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MISD eyes
$10.5 million
budget for
2010-11 year
By TOM BERRY
Stall Writer
The Murray Independent
has
Board of Education
approved a S10.5 million draft
budget for the 2010-11 school
year.
During a meeting Monday
night, board members voted
unanimously. to approve the proposal from Superintendent Bob
Rogers. Rogers told the board
the draft was preliminary. with
many details to be determined
later in the budgeting process as
district officials know for sure
what changes in funding are
expected from the state following the General Assembly session
;r: prc-grcss.
"With the legislature in session you really don't know what
to do with the budget," Rogers
said. "We know there won't be
arty new money and we hope
they don't take any old money
away."
Rogers was referring to a
recent proposal that the state
confiscate "rainy day" contingency funds from school districts across the state to help balance what might be a S1.5 billion shortfall in the state budget.
He also told the board that
this year's district budget was
about SI million below last
year's budget of $11.5 million.
In other action, the board:
• heard a report concerning
the district's Nutrition and
Physical Activity. Report Card.
The report covered the district's
food, recess and physical activity planning at the three schools
providing students with daily
exercise and good food needed
for healthy living. District officials pointed out that many students and families depend on
school nutrition programs to
provide good nutrition they
aren't getting at home.
• decided to pass on an offer
from the School Facilities
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NIFD Tryouts

he Murray Fire Department held tryouts this week at the William
"Bill" Cherry Agriculture Exposition Center tor an opening irt the
department. Michael Skinner. MFD chief, said they started with
39 applicants and ended up with around 25. Pictured above, clockwise, from top left: At one station applicants had to drag a 175-pound
dummy along a course while being timed. Pictured, applicant Jared
Lenoki heads down the home stretch on his first attempt; the applicants' speed of removing and replacing a ladder off of a truck was
also tested. Pictured, applicant Cody Earls gets the ladder back onto
side of the truck; and Applicant Pedro Alverio pulls a hose as part
the
.
of his tryout process Applicants had to pull the hose a specific length
before opening the nozzle.
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City officials to present long-range plan,
revenue options at series of meetings
Mattingly: City will have to
cut services or raise taxes
By HAWKINS TEAGUE
Staff Writer
At Thursday's Murray City
Council meeting, Director of
Administration Matt Mattingly.
told members about an upcoming serie, of community meetings to inform citizens of the
i:ity's long-range plan and its
revenue options.

Mattingly said the meeungs
would give the business community. civic groups and the
rest of the public a chance to
learn about the city's financial
state and what its options are
for providing services in the
future and brining in new revenue.
Councilman Greg Anderson

asked if the
city adminiswas
tration
planning to
a
er,dorse
payroll tax.
.
Mattingly
said it was
\ 4 not, and the
meetings
MattIK10,
were for the
of
purpose
informing the public exactly
what the city was facing and

give people the chance to voice
their concerns and opinions
about it. He said that no matter
what happens. some hard decisior,s would have to be made.
"The city will either have to
cut services or raise taxes." he
said.
A review session for the
council is scheduled for 11
a.m. today (Friday) at City.
meet with
Hall. City staff

III See Page 6A
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Daily Forecast

Flooring issues delay MCCH expansion opening

By The Associated Press
Friday...Mostly cloudy. Highs
in the upper 40s. Northeast
winds 5 mph.
Friday night.. Mostly cloudy.
Lows in the ir›,yer 30s
Saturday .Mostly cloudy. A
chance of dnzzle. Highs in the
mid 40s
night .Mostly
Saturday
cloudy with a 50 percent chance
of rain or freezing rain. Lows in
tho mid 30s.
Sunday...Mostly cloudy with
a 40 percent chance of rain.
Highs in the lower 40s
night...Mostly
Sunday
cloudy Lows in the upper 20s.
Martin Luther King Jr.
Day Mostly clear. Highs in the
upper 40s
Monday night...Mostly clear.
Lows around 30.
sunny.
Tuesday. .Partly
Highs in the upper 40s
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Trustees review three options

KYSER LOUGH/Ledger 8 Times
A portion of the flooring on one of the hallways of the thirdfloor PCU section of the Murray-Calloway County Hospital
is shown after the tile overlay was removed to check for
concrete deficiencies.
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After a relatively issue-free
construction, the opening of
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital expansion project hit
delays that could push the
timeline back at least four
months.
l'he MCCH Board of
Trustees rnet in a special called
meeting Thursday to discuss
concrete flooring deficiencies
in the expansion and possible
solutions. Vt'ith any of the
options. it wa.s estimated that
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the building will not be ready.
to open until Apnl 2010.
After small air bubbles
began appearing in flooring
tiles at various locations in the
expansion. it was discovered
that portions of the concrete
were deficient. it was reported
The deficiencies were not
structural in nature, but still
merited further investigation.
The board met with contractors
and representatives. and heard
three options for moving for-

By KYSER LOUGH
Staff Writer
General
Wi th
the
Assembly in session, much
hangs in dr. balance for dr
Calloway County School
District.
upcoming
While
the
school year budget and calendar are in the preliminary
stages of development, not
much can be done until the
assembly is done. At the
monthly Calloway County
Board of Education meeting
Thursday. night. it was
reported that the upcoming
year's budget will begin as a
draft based on the current
budget.
"We're building the budget but not sure what it will be
since the General Assembly
is in session ... but we're
currently going to roll over
the 2009-2010 budget until
we know if they are going to
change anything," said
Hoskins, CCSD
Steve
superintendent.
The same holds for the
2010-2011 school year cal-
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•County School Board ...
From Front
endar. which Fred Ashby. director ot pupil personnel. reported
was also in the vi orks. A calendar committee will work on
major landmark days but Ashby
said a pre-filed bill I S in the
assembly that deals with school
calendars so they will have to
wait and see what comes of it
before making final dectsions.
Ashby also reported that the
two snov.: days taken earlier in
the year will be made up on
Monday. February 15 and
Fnday. March 19. He gave an
attendance update for month
runs
from
which
five.
!November 30 to January 6 and
said they were back up to the 95

percent range ot students in
attendance Vv'hile seasonal flu
is still around. he said it N
good to be back up in attendance
The board approved a change
order that credited the distnct
$130 and a change order for
roughly: $9,(XX) for work that
had to he done in a bathrixim
East Elementary Schocil after
concrete was stopping up a pipe.
After approving minutes.
financials. achievement gap targets. consent agenda items and
various reports, the board
moved into executive session
for a student disciplinary hearing and to discuss possible litigation.
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LIGHTHOUSE AWARD: Murray Ledger
Times Publisher
Alice Rouse, center, Editor Greg Travis, rear, and advertising
representative Crystal Duvall, left, receive Relay for Life's
Lighthouse Award from representative Crystal Nadeau, right,
Thursday afternoon. The honor was awarded to recognize the
newspaper's efforts publicizing Relay activities and aiding in
fund raising Not pictured is Relay Chairman Tracy McKinney.
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MCCH expansion...
From Front

w orrying that
it will come
ward.
With
back.
Ryan Geib addressed the
either option
board as a representative from
one Or two it
the contracting side and presentlook
would
ed the three options to fix the
like a middeficiencies. The first is to
April opening
apply a polished concrete finish
date for the
to the affected areas. which
expansion but
would replace the tile and allow
the first option
Bailey
the concrete to "breathe" and
less
gave
settle. The second is to apply chalice of future disruption. he
new tiles over the affected areas said.
with the assumption that the
The third option was thrown
concrete had settled and would out almost immediately as drynot cause any more trouble. The ing the concrete would not only
final option was to put drying push the opening date into late
equipment in to reduce the rela- summer but there is no standard
tive humidity percent of the to base it on. Geib said they
concrete and then replace the could get the humidity percenttiles.
age down but the number would
The options were listed in just be arbitrary arid it could
order based on recommenda- take even longer than anticipattion, with the polished concrete ed.
being the best choice according
With either of the top two
to Geib. He said it would offer options, tile wil! have to be
the quickest move-in time and removed and Geib said he had a
allow possible tiling in the team ready to start Monday. The
future if the board wished. Steve process will take four 10-hour
Gamblin. construction manager, days. he said. Board member
added that the concrete could be Hal Kemp asked why it could
stained or painted to give a more not be an around-the-clock
finished look. Board members operation and Geib said the
raised a few concerns about this machines were battery-powered
option, including whether it and he wanted to cut down on
would meet Infection Control introducing pollutants into the
standards, if any other hospitals building.
had polished concrete floors and
Board member Kenny Darnell
who would pay for the tile and expressed his concern with the
installation if they did decide to situation_ and wanted to Icrulw
have it put down at a later date. why it happened in the first
Geib said they would look into place.
those concerns and present it to
"The bottom line is you
the board on Tuesday:, Jan. 19.
screwed up and it can't be fixed
With a polished concrete fin- and now we're going to end up
ish on the affected areas, transi- with a painted garage floor," he
tion strips would be installed said to the contractors.
where it rnet back up with the
Gamblin said the flooring
tile. It was mentioned that the issues were not expected and
polished concrete would cover that a combination of coal and
entire areas of the cxpansion
moisture in the concrete caused
minimize transition difficulty.
the issue.
The second option provided a
"We have coal product in the
more consistent finish across sand mixed with the concrete.
the building but left open the It's a nature of the beast of the
chance that air bubbles could Ohio River where the sand is
again form. Board chair Sharon dredged from. There are guideFurches cited all the unsuitable lines for the allowable percentsoil the contractors had to clean age of impurities and under one
up and said it was from work percent coal is allowable," he
done in the past where the future said.
was not taken into account.
The board will meet again on
"They did not look down the Tuesday, Jan. 19. to review
line when dumping materials additional infomiation that will
and we do not want to do that be presented by the contractors.
with (the flooring)," she said.
After going into executive sesKeith Bailey, MCCH CEO, sion to discuss potential litigaagreed and said he wanted to tion, the board adjoumed withmove the quickest while not just out taking any action.
covenng the problem up and
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A B!G BOAT: A large boat passed through Murray Thursday
afternoon via tractor-traiier on the way to Savannah, Ga. A
spokesperson with Transcontinental Rigging said they were
transporting the boat from the Illinois/Wisconsin border and
had stopped just south of Murray along U.S. 641 to allow traffic flow to clear before continuing down through Paris, Tenn.

Good tuck HMSLady lri-gers
atthe Bentoh Invitational Tournament

Aurora to mart< 'Ong
holiday in new path
AURORA, Ky. (AP)- A
western Kentucky county plans
to use a once-segregated resort
park as the location of its
Martin Luther King Jr. Day celebration.
Marshal I
County
Community and Economic
Development Director Josh
Tubbs says the celebration will
be held in Cherokee Park in
Kenlake State Park in Aurora.
The park was once the only
segregated resort park in the
southeastern United States.
Marshall County rediscovered
the park last year after cleaning
what it thought was an open
dump.
A group called Fnends of
Cherokee Park is in the process
of restonng the park. The celebration. featuring Colia Clark.
a civil rights activist and former
assistant to Medgar Evers, will
be the first event at the facility.

Murray

Obituaries
Mary Jane Mc-Guire
!he funeral for Mary: Jane McGuire will be
saturday at 2 p.m. at Arcadia United Methodist
Church in Paducah. Dr. Paul Mullikin will officiate.
Visitation will be today (Friday) after 5 p.m at
Filbeck-Cann & King Funeral Home, Benton,
where a memorial service will be conducted at
7:30 p.m Also visitation will tve from 10 a.m.
until the funeral hour on Saturday at Arcadia
United Methodist Church in Paducah.
McGuire
Miss McGuire, 53, Paducah. died Sunday.
January 10, 2010, at 9 p.m. at her home. Born Sept. 14, 1956. she
was the daughter of the late Graham and Velva DeLong McGuire.
She was an accomplished pianist and vocalist. and was a pnvate
piano instructor. voiral and acting coach. She was music director at
Arcadia United Methodist Church. where she had been a member
for 20 years. She was active in the Paducah arts community and
served a.s music director for the Market House Theater. She was a
soloist with the Paducah Symphony Chorus. She served as the
musician for the Paducah Rotary Club arid Lion's Club, and
served as the accompanist for the Reidland High School Chorus
arid the West Kentucky Community. & Technical College Chorus.
She was a member of the Fratemal Order of Police. and all administrative assistant with Sherman-Carter-Barnhart, PSC.
Survivors include three brothers, Michael McGuire,
Prestonsburg, and Charles (Chuck) McGuire and Ronald
McGuire, both of Benton.
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Ralph Robertson
Ralph Robertson, 85, Neale Trail. Murray, died Thursday. Jan.
14, 2010, at 1:20 p.m. at Britthaven Nursing Home, Benton.
J.H. Churchill Funeral Home is in charge of arrangements.
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GRAYSON ANNOUNCEMENT: Kentucky's Secretary of
State Trey Grayson addressed voters throughout the state
Thursday evening via webcast after officially filing to run for
U.S. Senate. Local supporters gathered at MSU's Alumni
Center to watch the live webcast. Grayson took questions by
phone. e-mail and online chat. Grayson will face at least two
other Republicans - Bowling Green physician Rand Paul and
Todd County businessman Bill Johnson - in the May primary.

Ky. House speaker favors
rollback of sales tax
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP1 House Speaker Greg Stumbo
said Thursday: he'd like to see a
rollback of Kentucky's sales tax
to 5 percent and the elimination
of the state's corporate income
tax.
The Prestonsburg Democrat
told reporters that those are two
of the options House lawmakers
might be asked to consider in a
tax reform proposal that could
be unveiled soon.
He said the loss of revenue
from those two taxes could be
made up by eliminating a broad
array of tax exemptions and
ensuring that all residents and
businesses are paying their fair
share.
"We will be in a position to
move fonvard very shortly with
at least the numbers to begin the

debate," Sturnbo said.
Long-standing proposals for
reforming Kentucky's tax system are getting d closer look this
year because of the state's lingering financial problems. The
economic recession has hit the
state's general fund hard, creating a projected $1.5 billion
shortfall over the next two-year
budget cycle. That's on top of
$1 billion thai had to be cut
from the current budget.
Gov. Steve Beshear, who has
said repeatedly that he would
oppose any tax reform that
includes broad tax increases.
has announced some unusual
steps to try to generate more
state revenue. He went so far
this week as to put state-owned
planes. vehicles, land and other
property up for sale.
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Two face child pomography charges
Staff Report
Two Calloway County men
have been charged by Kentucky
State Police with possession of
child pornography.
According to KSP, Detective
Cory Jessup and Sgt. Sam
Steger recently initiated an
investigation involving alleged
child pornography. Information
received during that investigation led to the execution of a
search warrant at an address on
Pottertown Road. During the
search, several computers and
computer equipment that police

believe contained pornographic
material depicting minors were
confiscated.
The warrant resulted in the
arrest of David L. Morris Jr., 29.
and Robert C. Cates. 33. Both
subjects were charged with two
counts of Possession of Matter
Portraying Sexual Performance
by a Minor and were lodged in
the Calloway County Jail. 'The
investigation is continuing by
Detective Jessup. Kentucky
State Police was assisted by the
Calloway County Sheriff's
Department.

•MISD budget ...
From Front
Construction C'ommittee to tie
up $2 million in uistrict construction funding to obtain an
extra $42,000. Rogers told the
board the district could not
afford to tie up so much money.
The district must now pay more
than $900,000 annual to pay off
construction efforts at MuiTay
Middle and Murray High and
really could not afford to tie up
so much for so little gain.

Rogers said he did not expect
daily attendance funding from
the state to meet the district's
obligations to the degree it
would allow the move.
• elected Rogers as the secretary of the board and district
financial officer Sarah Kagei as
treasurer. The board had previously selected Dr. Richard
Crouch as board chairman and
Stuart Alexander as vice-chairman.
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Murray Sanitation will
be closed on Monday

Crutcher
to give
reading

Murray Sanitation Department will be
closed Monday for the Martin 1.uther King
Jr. holiday. An Monday. customers should
have their containers out for pickup on
Tuesday. morning.
.41! other customers should set their containers out on their regularly scheduled day.
The City of Murray. Transfer Station will abo
be closed Monday.

Jo's

Four Rivers group will meet

Datebook

Four Rivers Music Fnends will meet Sunday
By Jo Burkeen at 2 p.m. in the ititileX of the Calloway County
Community
Public Library. All musicians and listeners are
Editor
invited to attend. For more information call
753-6979.

Blood Drive on Monday

1
1

Calloway County Chapter of Amencan Red Cross will have a
blood dnve on Monday from 1 1 a.m. to 4 p.m. at St. John's
Episcopal Church 1620 W. Main St., Murray. Supply of Type 0negative blood is especially low at this time.

Masonic Lodge will meet
Murray Lodge #I05 of Free and Accepted Masons will meet
Monday at 7:30 p.m. at the lodge hall. Officers for 2010 will be
installed. The public is invited. A potluck meal will be served at
6:30 p.m.

Special event at Cherokee Park
Friends of Cherokee Historic Resort Park at Aurora will sponsor
4 iviartin Luilici King It. farc,griuti on Mulitlay at
site of ilie newly
remodeled dining room on the grounds of the park. A press conference will be at noon followed by a reception at 1 p.m. and keynote
address by Colia Clark, former special assistant to Medgar Evers
and a member of thc Student Nonviolent Coordination Committee
at 2 p.m.

New Beginnings Group will meet
New Beginnings Suppon Group will meet Saturday at 6:30 p.m.
at Westside Baptist Church with Cindy Dunn as speaker. Justin and
Nicole Burcham will be in charge of childcare. The public is invited. For a ride or more information call Ron or Linda Wright at 753°156.

Reformers Unanimous to meet
Reformers' Unanimous, a faith based addictions program, will
meet every Friday from 7 to 9 p.m. at Eastwood Baptist Church. The
public is invited Child care is provided. For more information or for
a nde call the church office at 753-1834.

Veterans given assistance
Veterans and their families will be given counseling and assistance in filing claims for state and federal benefits from 12:30 to
3:30 p.m. on Thursday only this week at VA Clinic, 2620 Perkins
Creek Dr., Paducah. and Tuesday and Wednesday at the VA Clinic
at 1253 Paris Rd., Mayfield. Ron McClure, regional field representative of Kenwcky Department of Veterans Affairs, will give the
assistance. For information and appointments, call 1-247-2455, est.
73906 or e-mail ronald.mcclure@ky.gov. Walk-ins will be assisted
as time permits.

DES Rescue Squad lists dates
The Calloway County Disaster Emergency Services Rescue
Squad has completed its annual picture fundraiser. Anyone who has
donated and not received a telephone call telling when to come and
have your picture taken cim come to the Rescue Squad Headquarters
at 95 Spruce St., Murray, on Jan. 23 or 24. Ronnie Burkeen. chief of
the squad, said "This will be the last days for pictures to be taken.
You can come by anytime between the hours of 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. on
Saturday, Jan. 23, and from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. on Sunday, Jan. 24."

Alpha Department will meet
Alpha Department of the Murray Woman's Club will meet
Saturday at 9 a.m. at the Calloway County Public Library. The earlier meeting time is to allow judging of student contest entries.
Hostesses will be Claire Resig, Lois Pharris and Sandy Morgan.

Pho!o prov!ded

GAMES DONATED: Pictured in the back row are Dorothy Daniels, Joann Thomas, Loretta
Barrow and Shelia Dix of the Veterans of Foreign Wars Ladies Auxiliary presenting board
games to veterans of Spring Creek Health Care.

Winter weather tips given
MADISONVILLE, Ky. After last wintees ice storm, the
Mid-West Kentucky Chapter of
the American Red Cross is urging residents to take steps now
to stay safer when severe weather threatens.
"By prepanng together for
winter storms, we can make our
families safer and our communities stronger," said Jeanie
Barnett. executive director of
the Mid-West Kentucky Red
Cross. ""We can help you and
your family create a disaster
preparedness plan now, before
our community is threatened by
dangerously low temperatures.
snow, ice arid strong winds."
Claude and Mary Ruth Agent
of Madisonville learned the
importance of preparedness during the ice storm. The couple
evacuated their home after they
awoke to the sound of a carbon
monoxide detector. The Agents
found refuge at a Red Cross
shelter where Claude said they
were served nutritional food.
given a warm place to sleep, and
Red Cross staff eagerly assisted
Mary Ruth, a heart patient who
suffers from lower back pain.
"The people of the Red Cross
were absolutely fantastic,"
Claude said. "They took care of
us, and they' took care of us in
the right way."
If you would like to speak to
Claude Agent, contact Jeanie
Barnett at (270)821-6784.
As with any disaster, preparation can be the difference
betvveen life and death. The Red
Cross recommends that individuals and families prepare for
winter storrns by the following:
°Assembling an Emergency
Preparedness Kit: Pack a winterspecific supply kit that includes
a warm coat, hat, mittens or

gloves. and water-resistant
boots. along with extra blankets
and extra wami clothing. Sand
or non-clumping kitty litter is
good to have on hand to help
make walkways or steps less
slippery. Additionally, make
sure you have a first aid kit and
essential medications, canned
food and can opener, bottled
water, flashlights and a batterypowered radio with extra batteries in your home in the event of
a power outage.
•Heeding Storrn Warnings: A
winter storm WATCH means
winter storm conditions are possible within the next 36 to 48
hours. People in a watch area
should review their winter storm
plans and stay informed about
weather conditions via NOAA
Weather radio, or local radio or
television stations. A winter
storm WARNING means that
life-threatening, severe winter
conditions have begun or will
begin
within
24 hours.
Individuals in a warning area
should take precautions immediately_ '
•Preparing Your Home and
Car. Winterize your vehicle and
keep the gas tank full, which
will help to keep the fuel line
from freezing. Make sure your
home is properly insulated by
installing storm windows or
covering windows with plastic
from the inside to help keep cold
air out. Maintain heating equipment and chimneys by having
them cleaned and inspected
every year. Running water, even
at a trickle. helps to prevent
pipes from freezing.
For more information on
winter storm preparedness, contact the Mid-West Kentucky
Chapter of the American Red
Cross at (270) 821-6784, visit

www.reiLross.org
or
www.cruzrojaamerican.org or
call 1-800 RED CROSS. We
urge you to share these Red
Cross winter storm preparedness tips with every member of
your household, because the
best protection is to be prepared
ahead of time.
The American Red Cross
shelters, feeds and provides
emotional support to victims of
disasters; supplies nearly half of
the nation's blood; teaches lifesaving skills; provides international humanitarian aid. and
supports military members and
their families. The Red Cross is
a charitable organization - not a
govemment
agency
and
depends on volunteers and the
generosity of the American public to perform its mission. For
more information,
visit
www.redcross.org.

Shrine Bingo is tonight
Murray Shrine Club Bingo will be tonight (Friday.)at 6:30 p.m.
at tilt; club building on Ky. 121 North. Mun-ay. The public is invited.

Glendale Place sending cell phones
Glendale Place Assisted Living Community is ready to send off
the first round of cell phone donations to recelular. Currently the
place has 29 phones ready to ship out. If you got a new cell phone
recently, then recylcle your old or unused cell phone with the program that recycles the old cell phones to purchase calling cards for
soldiers overseas. If you would like to donate your old unused cell
phone, drop it off at Glendale Place, 906 Glendale Rd., Murray.

Conununity Warming Center open
The Community Warming Center, hosted at St. John's Episcopal
Church, 1620 West Main St., Murray. will be open every night from
6 p.m. to 8 a.m. this winter. Dinner and breakfast will be provided.
All ae welcome to come and get in out of the cold. No pre-registration is required. This center is sponsored by Conununity Concerns
and Needs. For morel information call 227-9109.

Johnson named to list
CAMPBELLSVILLE, Ky.Campbellsville University Vice
President for Academic Affairs
Dr. Frank Cheatham has
announced the academic honors'
list for the fall 2009 semester.
Jessica Garle Johnson, a senior
from Murray, Ky.. has been
narned to the President's List.
The academic honors' list recotmizes students who achieve a
grade point average of 3.50 or

VANESSA FIKE
TAX SERVICE ilk BOOKKEEPING
ere*

Visitor Guides now available
The 2010 Murray Visitor Guide and event calendar is now available at the Murray Convention and Visitors Bureau, 201 South 4th
St., Murray. or by calling 759-2199. Any business that would like to
display the guides. call the CV B. The brochure includes information
for visitors and locals, including accommodations. dining. vulture
recreation and an event listing for all of 2010.

above for the semester with a
course load of at least 12 hours.
The fall 2009 academic honors' list includes a total of 539
students. with 196 achieving a
4.0 grade point average and having been 'lamed to the
President's List. Others who
have achieved a grade point
average of 3.5-3.99 are named
to the Dean's List: there are 343
named to that list.

Get your tax returns prepared
quickly and efficiently!

Simple returns starting at $45.00
Call for an estimate. Elile at no additional charge.
Located inside Quest Fitnes.s Center
SO9 Coldwater Road. Murray, Kl" 42071

(270) 227-1995

1091 Whituell Ave.
Murray, KY 421V71-1040
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The Spy Next Door
PG - 1:40 • 3:45 - 7:15 - 9:20
It's Complicated
R - 9:10
Alvin & The Chipmunks 2
PG - 1:20 - 3:25 - 7:10
Avatar
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$55

1 Year
$105
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Book of Eli
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The Lovely Bones
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Leap Year
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Daybreakers
R - 1:10 - 7:40
Sherlock Holmes
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PIM SPECIALS
GOOD All DAY- EVERY DAY!
16" Cheese Pizza
16" Unlimited Toppings
12" - 3 With 3 Toppings
16" - 3 With Unlimited Toppings
Dine-1n
g, Free
DefsverY

Church GrrA.4174 ar4 DoCOUIT,
Sunday & Wednesday

'

WE'LL.HON0110WY PfZIA CO,RON

$8.00:
$11.00
$14.00
$24.00090
two
p,t,1 101

lialdyk
817-COLDWATER ROAD • 762-0441 • 762-0442 .• 762-0443
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Insurance available in city-or county
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hns Stoodall. Adxertising Mgr.
atisrgrnurrayledger COM

C..)

(270) 759-5425

Chris Crutcher, an .! A ad-winning author of young adult literature, will give a reading ;lad
talk on the canpus of MUITil
State University on Monday.
Jan. 25, at 7 p.m. in Wrather
Auditonum. A book signing and
reception will follow.
Both the reading and the
reception are free and open to
the public.
Books that Crutcher may dis
cuss include "King of Mi(4.1
Frontier," "Whale Talk" and
"Deadline."
The University Bookstore wi)1
be at the event with Crutcher:s
books for those who may wisii
to purchase one or more Q1
them.
The event is sponsored by tEle
MSU office of regional stelardship, the MSU department lit
English and philosophy, tde
Purchase Area Writing Projelt
and the Murray State college t1
humanities and flue arts.
1
Crutcher will also speak at
Marshall County High School
on Tuesday, Jan. 26, at 8:45
a.m. The students at Marshall
County are reading his "Staying
Fat for Sarah Byrnes." The
office of regional stewardshipis
sponsoring his visit there.

.Heolth

.75374703
Catioway Cotinty Farm Bullet;.
kyfb-com/calloway •
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DIRECTORY OF CHURCHES

Murray Lei

WWW.011

immisma assiatammaismara
ADVENTISTS
SE'VENTEI DAY ADVENTIST
Sat 900am
Worship
Sat 10 15 a m
Sabbath School

AINILICAN
70_5171.J,,,,C
0AN
2 CHURCH
ST. MARIFS2ANG
i:214 Maefield Highwero Benue, KY 42025
10 00 a.m
Service
Feast Da) Sesame Naiad the Renee 252-3389

APOSTOLIC
.
I0W
ooSHIP
APOSTOLIC HOME FELLO
Sunda)
6 45 p m
ay
6-45 p m
rel
d"
Th
Tu7

ASSEMBLIES

or um

HOPE HARBOR CHURCH
Sunday Morrung Worship 10:30 a.m
Sunday Evening Worship 6.00 p.m
Wednesday Bible Study
7:00 p.m

BAPTIST
BLOOD RIVER
Morrung Worship
11.00 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
CHERRY CORNER
Sunday School
Worship

10 a.m.
11 a
& 6 p.m.
COLDWATER BAPTIST CHL
.RCH
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
Morning Services
11,00 a.m
Everung Services
6700 p.m
DEXTER BAPTIST CH1URCH
Wednesday Service
6:30 p.m
Sunday School
10700 a.m.
Worship Servioe
11.00 a.m.
Sunday Night
6,00 p.m
ELM GROVE BAPTIST
Sunday School
9:00 a.m.
waisoor
10.00 s.m.
eiee.
Diacipleship Training
5.00 p.m.
EMMANUEL MISSIONARY
Sunday School
10,00 a m
Morning Worship
11700 a.m
Afternoon Worship
6:00 p.m.
Wed Bible Study & Youth 7:00 p.m.

pArrH RAPTIST
Morrung Worship
11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship
6700 p.m
FERGUSON SPRINGS BAPTIST
Sunday School
10,00 ent
Worshi p
11,00 a.m. & 6,00 p.m.
Wedneaciay
7.00 p.m.
FIRST BAPTIST
Sunday Sdiool
9:45 a.m.
Worship 8:30 & 10755 a.m. & 6 p.m.
BAPTIST
FLINT
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
11,00 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:45 p.m.
GREATER HOPE MISSIONARY
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Worship
10:45 a.m.
GRACE BAPTIST
Sunday School
9:30 a.m
Worship
10:45 a.m. & 6 p.m
sourrwoon BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School
10 a m
11 a.m. & 6 p.m
Maruing Worship
Wednesday
7 p.m
HARDIN BAPTIS'T
Worship
8,00, 9:15 & 10:30 a.m.
Sun. Schools 8,00, 9:15 & 10:30 a.m.
Evening Worship
6,00 p.m.
Wedneeday Worship
7 p.m.
HAZEL BAPTIST
Sunday School
9-.30 a.m.
Worship
10:30 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.
Churr_h Trairung
5,30 p.m.
Wednesday Worship
7.00 p.m.
HILLTOP BAPTIST
Sunday School
10:00 am
Worship Service 11.00 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Wednesday
7700 p.m.
KIRKSEY BAPTIST
Morning Woratup
11,00 a.m.
Awana
5:30-7:30 p.m
Training Union
5:45 p.m
Evening Worship
6:30 p m.
LEDBETTER AILSSIONARY RAPT/ST
Sunday School
10,00 a.m.
Preaching
11 a m. & 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Night
7,00 p.m.
LIGHTHOUSE BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School
10,00 a.m.
Worship
11 a m. & 6 p.:32.
Wednesday Worship
7,00 p.m
LOCUST GROVE
Sunday School
10:00 a.m
11 a.m. & 6 p.m
Morning Worship
Wednesday Worship
7:00 p.m

LONE OAK PRUWITIVE
1st S'undai
2 00 p m
3rd Sunday
2 00 p m
MEMORIAL BAPTIST
Morning Worskup
10 50• m
Evening Warship
600 p m
MOUNT BORER FREEWILL BAPTIEr
Sunday School
9 30 a m
Worship
11 00• m
NEW WT. CARMEL MISSIONARY
Morning Worship
11 00 a m
Evening Worship
6 00 p m
NORTHSIDE
Morning Worship
10,00 a.m
Evening Worship
6 00 p m

Let Others
Have Their Say
The art of attentive listening is
a skill that few of us have mastered. When listening to others,
we are often so concerned about
what we will say next that we
fail to hear what the other person is telling us. A conversation
is a two-sided activity that
should go back and forth like a
good tennis match. If one side is
dominating the conversation or not listening, it won't
be a good conversation. Although it's nice to dazzle
people with our sparkling wit and incredible stories,
people often just want someone to listen to them. In
these situations, they may need to vent their feelings,
and they aren't necessarily asking us to solve their
problems or even give them feedback; perhaps they
just want someone to listen to them and understand
what they are going through. The next time you get
the impression that someone just needs a sympathetic ear, try to listen carefully to what they are saying,
but also pay attention to what they may not be saying
but are trying to convey on some deeper level. There
‘...-01 be plenty of opport-nitieo for us tc,- talk at sornc
later time. We rarely regret having held our tongues
to listen, but we often regret having spoken.

NEW PROVIDENCE
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship
11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
OAX GROVE
Sunday School
Worship
11 a_m

10 a.m.
p m.

OWENS CHAPEL
Sur.ciay School
10:00 a.m.
Preactung
11:00 a.m.
Prayor Sers-me
5:30 p.rn
Church
6:00 p.m.
POPLAR SPRING
Sunday School
10 a.m.
Worship 8:45 a.rn & 11 8.121. & 6 p.m.
SALEM BAPTIST
Sunday School
9:30 a.m
Worship
10:30 m. & 6 p.m
Wed Night Bible Study
7,00 p.m
SCOTTS GROVE
Sunday School
10-00 a.m.
Worship Service
11.00 am
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m
Prayer & Fasting for Spiritual
Sat 6 p.m.-10 p.m.
Awakening
SINKING SPRING
Sunday School
10 a.m.
Worship
11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Wednesday
7 p.m.
SOUTH MARSHALL
Sunday School
10 a.m.
Worship
11 a.m., 6:30 p.m
Wednesday
7 p.m
SPRING CREEK
Sunday School
S:00 a.m
Worship Services
10 a.tri
Discipleship Training
6 p.m
ST. JOILN
Sunday School
Morning Worship

So you see a man who is hasty in his words?
There is more hope for a foot than for him.

VICTORY BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School
10 a.m.
Worship
11 a.m. & 6 p.m
7 p.m.
Wednesday

cirroaue
ST. HENRY CATHOLIC CHURCH
Saturday Mal.
4,00 p.m.
Sunday Mass
10:30 a.m.
ST. LEO CATHOLIC CHURCH
Saturday Maas
6:00 p.m
Sunday Masaes
8 a m & 11 a m

CIIRIST1AN
AURORA CHRISTIAN
Worship
11 a.m & 6 p.m
Bible Study Sunday
10 a.m.
Bible Study Wedneaday
7 p.m.
FIRST CHRISTIAN
Celebration Servioe
9.00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
Worship Service
10:45 a.m.
MURRAY CHRIS'TIAN FELLOWSHIP
Bible School
9,30 a.m.
Worahm
10,30 a.m.
Evening Service
6,00 p.m.

norm MEIER SEMIS
Sunday School
10:30 a.m.
Reading Room Every Wed 12-3 p m
7.30 p m
2nd Wednesday

culla or moire
ALMO CHURCH OF CHRIST
Bible School
9.00 a.m
9:50 a.m
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m

MASON'S CHAPEL UNITED
Sunday School
10 00 a m
Morning Worship
11.00 a m
Wednesday Youth Service 6 30 p m

SHIL01,1 FULL GOSPEL ASSEMBLE
7:00 p m
Tinini4ey Night
10.00 a m
Sunday Morning
7-00 p m
Sunday Evening

PALESTINE IJNITED
Sunday Schcc!
10',V a cc
Wonship
11 00• m

UNITY OF EATER FELLOWSHIP
3p m
Sunday
7pm
Wedneeday

RUSSELL CHAPEL UNTTED
Worship
9 30 a m
Sunda") School
11 00 a m

CHURCH OF THE LIVING GOD
9 30 a.m
Bible School
1130am &7pm
Worship
Wed Bible Study
pm
7pm
Friday Worship

SOL"TH PLF.ABANT GROVE
Sunday School
9.4-5 a m
Morning Worship
10-46 a m

HARRIONY MENNONITE CHUR:CH
2 mike nein of Lynn U'rore
10-00 a rn
Sunday School
10 45 a m
Worship
7 30 p m
Evening Service

R.S.V
Proverbs 29:20

COLDWATER CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sur.day School
9:30 a.m
Morning Worship
10:15 a.m
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
Wed Bible Study
7.00 p m_
DEXTER
Sunday School
9:30 a.m
Worship
10 30 sm & 6:00 p.m_
Wednesday
7,00 p.m
FRIENDSHIP
Bible Study
10 a.m
Morning Worship
11 a.m
Evetung Woratup
6 p.m
Wedneeday Worship
7 p.m
GREEN PLAIN
Bible Study
10:00 a.m
Morning Service
10:45 a.m
Evening Worship
6-00 p.m.
Wednesday Worship
7-00 p.m
HAMM CHURCH OF alum
Bible Study
9:00 a.m
Morning Worship
9:50 a.m
Evening Worship
6,00 p.m.
Mid-Week Worship
7.00 p.m_
HICKORY GROVE CHURCH OF CHRIST
9700 a.m
Sunday Bible Class
Morning Worship
10:00 a.m.
Sunday Night
6,00 p.m.
Wednesday Night
7.00 p.m_
KIRKSEY CHURCH OF CHRIST
10:00 a.m
Sunday School
Morning Worship
10:50 a.m.
7:00 p.m_
Evening Worship
(Sunday & Wednesdays)
MT. OLIVE CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday School
10,00 a.m.
Morning Worship
11,00 a.m.
Evening Worship
6,00 p.m.
NEW CONCORD
Worship
9,50 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Cliosses
9 a.m.
Bible
Wednesday
7 p.m.
NEW PROVIDENCE
Bible Study
9:00 a.m.
Worship
10:00 a m. & 6,00 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study
7,00 p.m.
PLEASANT VALLEY
Morning Worship
10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship
6700 p.m.

GLENDALE ROAD CHIECIII OF CHRIST
Worship
5 mut. 9 a.m. & 6 p.m
Bible Study
10,15 a.m.
Wed Bible Study
7pm
UNION GROVE
Morning Worship
10,50 a.m.
Everung Worship
6,00 p.m.
UMVERSITY
Bible Ciannes
9.00 a.m.
Worship
i0 00 a.m. & 5:00 p.m.

NEW LIFE CHRISTIAN CENTER
10.30 a m
Sundays
Wednesdays
7 00 p ra
MURRAY RESTORATION
BRANCH OF JESUS CHRIST
Morning Worship
10,00 m
Sunday School
10,15 a m
11,00 a m.
Worship
SADDLE CREEK CHURCH
Sunday Morning
11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Evening
6:30 p.m

InOVAN'S

wrrusses

JF.IIOVAITS WITNESS
9:30 a.m.
Public Talk
Watchtower Study
10:30 a.m.

BETHEL UNITED
Morning Worship
9:30 a.m.
School
Sunday
10,30 a.m.
2nd & 4th Sun. Night
6,00 p.m.
BROOK'S CHAPF.L UNITED
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 •.m
lat & 3rd Sun. Night
6,00 p.m.
COLDWATER
Sunday School
10700 a.m
Worship
11.00 a.m.
COLE'S CAMPGROUND
Worship Service
8:50 a m.
Sunday. School
9-50 a.m.

WEST MURRAY
Morning Worship
10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.

DEXTER-HARDIN UNITED
Sunday School
10'00 a.m.
Worship
11 00 a.m

WILLIAMS CHAPEL
Morning
9:00 a.m.
Evening
6,00 p.m.
Wednesday
7:00 p.m.

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
Worship
8-45 & 11 a.m
Sunday School
9.50 a.m.

COSECS Or ION UNIT
SF LITTEI NE SAINTS

GOOD SHEPHERD LJNITED
Sunday School
10:00 atm
Worship Service
11,00 a.m.

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
Sunday Priesthood
10:00 a.m
Sunday School
11,10 a.m.
Sacrament Meeting
12:10 p.m

EPISCOPAL
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
Worship
10:30 a.m.
Sunday School
9,00 a.m
Tuesday
12:00 p.m.

1111111,11111ENT

YOUTH VI:
Care and

r

songs.

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
Binle Study
9 00 a m
10 30 a m
Worship

SECOND graErr
Morning Worship
10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.

TEMPLE HILL UNITED
Sunday School
9-00• m
Preaching
10.00 a to

WAYMF.N CHAPEL AME CHURCH
Sunday School
10 00 a m
HIGHER PRAISE
Morning Sernce
11 00 a m
WORSHIP CENTER
Praise and Worship li) 30ain &6pm
,
gAzikang
Wednesday Family Training

LETNEIIIUI

9730 a.m.
11 a.m

SUGAR CREEK
Sunday School
10 a.ra
Worships
11 a.m. & 6 p.m
Wednesday
7 p.m.
WEST FORK
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Evening
7,00 p.m.
Sunday Evening
6,00 p.m.
WESTSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Worship
10,30 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Wednesday
7 p.m
BETHANY BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School
10 a.m
Worship
11 am. & 6 p.m.
7 p.m.
Wednesday

HARVEST LAND
MINISTRIES INTERNATIONAL
Saturday Celebratanti Service 7 p m
Wednesday Spiritual Training 7 p m
Wed Praise, Warskup & Altar 8 p m

GOSHEN htETHODIST
Morning Worship
9,00 a m
Sunday School
10,00 a rn
HAZEL UNTTED ME'THODIST
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worslup
9,45 a.m.
INDEPENDENCE UNTIED
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.

MURRAY CHL'RCH
Sunday School
9745 a.m.
Morning Worship
10,45 a.m.
Evening Worship
6,00 p.m
Wednesday Worship
6:30 p.m.

PENTECOSTAL
BETHEL FELLOWSHIP
CHURCH OF GOD
Sunday School
10-00 a m
Church
1100am 41i6O0pm
Wednesday
7 00 p m
BETHEL APOSTOLIC
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship Service
11,00 a.rn
Sunday Night
5:00 p.m
Wednesday Night
7,00 p.m
CALVARY TEMPLE
Sunday School
10,00 a.m.
Worship
11:00 a.m. & 6.30 p.m.
Wed Evemng & Youth Service 7:00 p m.
DEXTER PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
Sunday School
10:00 a m
Worship
11 a.m.& 6 pm
MURRAY FIRST' UPC
Sunday School
10:00 a.m:
Worship
11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Worship
7,00 p.m.
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FAITH TABERNACLE
Sunday School
10 00 a m
Worship
llam &7pm
JF:NNY RIDGE PENTECOS'TAL
Saturday Evening
6.00 p.m.
Worship
10:30 a m & e p.m.

Int(

MURRAY FIRST UNITED
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
Sunday School & Worship
10 a.m.
Evening Wonship
6 p.m.
Wednesday
7 p tn.

people sit

Question:

NEW CONCORD
Sunday Worship & Service
10 a.m.
Worship 3un. 6 phi & Wed 7 p.m.
Trunrrr CHRISTIAN CENTER
Sunday School
10,00 a.m.
Worship
10 50 a.m & 6 p.m.
Wednesday Worship
p m_
UNTIED PENTECOS'EAL
CHURCHNEW CONCORD
SuncLsy School
10-00 a.m
Worship Service
11_00-7.30 p m

MIESIITTINIAN
FIRST'PRESBYTERIAN
Sunday School
9 30 am
Worship
10.45 a.rn
LIBERTY CUMBERLAND
Sunday School
10.00 a.m.
Worship Service
11.00 a.m.
NORTH PLEASANT GROVE
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship
11:00 a.m.

CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY CHURCH
W'orship Sunday
10.30 a.m.
Children's Sunday School 11:00 a.m.

KIRKSEY UNTIED
Sunday School
10:00 a m
Morning Worship
11-00 a m

FREEDOM HOUSE
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship
11:00 a.m

LYNN GROVE
Sunday School
9-00 a m
Morning Worship
9.30 a.m

OAK GROVE CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship Service
11 am &6 p.m.

MURRAY FAMILY CHURCH
Worship
10.00 turn.
Wednesday - Home Groups 6.00 p.m.

MARTLFTS CHAPEL LTNITED
We:ship Service
9-00 a.m
Sunday School
10-30 a.m

UNITY CUMBERLAND
Sunday School
10:00 a m.
Worship
11:00 a.m. & 6.30 p m

Attend The Church Service Of Your Choice
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Our Family Is Here To
Help Yours.
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Thornton Tile and Marble
our showroom is ()pelf
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Mon.-Fri.8- 1:30
612.
4.9111 St.

753-57 1,0
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Church Bulletins

L UNITED
10,00 a.m.
1100 a m.
ice 6 30 p m.

WIRD
10:00 a m.
11:00 a.m.

L UNWED
9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.

Cr GROVE
9:4.5 a rn
10:48 a.m.

UNITED
9,00 a.m.
10,00 a.m.

CRURCH
10:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.

XE

URCH
9:45 a.m.
10:46 a.m.
6,00 p.m.
6:30 p.m.

mum

3WHEOP
'GOD
10:00 a.m.
m. & 6:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

ITOLIC
CHURCH
10:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
5:00 p.m
7:00 p.m.

MPLE
10:00 a.m.
m. & 6:30 p.m.
rvice 7:00 p.m.

l'AL CHURCH
10:00 a.m.
a.m. & 6 p.m.

IT UPC
10,00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m.

NACLE
10.00 a.m.
a.m. & 7 p.m

RECOSTAL
6:00 p.m.
a.m. & 6 p.m.

UNFIRD
CHURCH
t)ip
10 a.m.
6 p.m.
7 p tn.

ORD
vice
10 a.m.
& Wed. 7 p.m.

csterErt
10:00 a.m.
a.m. & 6 p.m.
7 p.m.

COSTAL
ONCORD
10.00 a.m.
1.00-7:30 p.m.

MASI

TERIAN
9:30 a.m.
10:45 a.rn.

EFtLAND
10:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.

iT GROVE
10:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.

BERLAND
CHURCH
10:00 a.m.
a.m. & 6 p.m.

RLAND
10:00 a m.
& 6.30 p.m.

havc
v'atous
churches
released information concerning
their worship services for the
coming weekend as follows:
First Presbyterian: Rev.
Betty Shepperson will speak
about "No Pat Answers" with
scripture from John 9..1-12 at
the 10:45 a.m. worship service.
Terry Holmes will be liturgist.
Todd Hill is choir director with
Lee Kem Hundley and Kale
Dunn as accompanists.
North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian:
Rev. Chiules Westfall, pastor.
will speak about "A Great
Assortment" with scripture from
I Corinthians 12:1-11 at the 11
a.m. worship service. Camme
Cain will lead the singing with
Margaret Nell Boyd as pianist.
Grace Baptist: Bro. Sammy
Photo provided
YOUTH VISIT: Greatcr Hope Baptist Church Youth are pictured visiting Spring Creek Health Cunningham, pastor, will speak
Care and presenting the residents with special posters and also entertaining with special at the 10:45 a.m. worship service. Eddie Morris will give the
songs.
children's sermon. Henry Nance
is music director with Sherry
Fortner, Oneida White and
In our
Kathy Garrison as accompanists. Chelsie White will present special music at the morning
service. Assisting will be Dwain
McClard, deacon of the week;
Phil McCuiston, Mike Davis
and Mickey Bogard, greeters;
The Moreheads will present a concert on Branson. Mo., Carson Center, and many other Gene Collins, Roger Fox, Eddie
Sunday at 6 p m at Memorta! Flarict npardijOth plar.s 2'1/4 Ch0.1.1PS.
!ftwe
cung Morris .•1,1 Scott novmey, ushand Main Streets, Murray,
in 10 states.
ers.
The group is a Southern Gospel group and have
Members said "Tluough our ministry God has
First Christian: Rev. Dr.
been singing for over 22 years. The members who allowed us to witness to a great number of people Ruth Ragovin, senior minister,
make up the group are Kelly and Traci Smith and coming to accept Jesus Christ as their Lord and will speak about "It's Not a day
Wes and Stephanie Morehead. Kelly and Traci Savior. That's what it's all about. We fully cotnrnit off; It's a day on!" with scriphave a daughter, Taylor. Wes and Stephanie have their lives to God and want their ministry to be ture from Matthew 5:38-48 at
one daughter also, Emily.
one honoring above all things God and reaching the contemporary worship celeThey are from Monkey's Eyebrow near Kevil, out to tell people about God through their bration at 9 a.m. and traditional
and have worked and sung with many Southern singing."
worship celebration at 10:45
Gospel artists. Some of the groups being: Gold
The group said "They share through testi- a.m. Mark Dycus is choir direcCity, Crabb Family, Triumphant Quarter, Talley monies of how God has worked in their lives and tor with Donnie Hendrix, Judith
Trio, The Kingsmen, Hinsons, Dove Brothers, been sb gracious to them. They don't charge when Hill and Julie Warner. accompaMark Bishop, Smith Brothers and many more.
they sing, only a love offering, they depend on nists. The chancel choir will
They have performed at the National Quartet God. He has always blessed them and taken care sign "A Jubilant Song."
University Church of Christ:
Convention in a showcase, Jim Stafford Theatre of them."
Roy Hawkins will speak about
"Where is Your Focus'?" with
scripture from Romans 14 at the
10 a.m. worship service and
Phillip Maxwell will be guest
speaker at the 5 p.m. worship
Question: Why are some person approaches others with a Apparently, they were intolerant service. Assisting will be Jason
people so 'intolerant of those lack of forbearance or with of the Samaritans. In spite of Youngblood, worship leader,
who
are intolerance.
these less than desirable charac- and Randy Dunn. Bobby Martin
different
Although he did not always teristics, Jesus continued to and Jerry Stark.
Memorial Baptist: Bro.
from them- approve of what some people work with these men and others
Martin Severns, pastor, will
selves? Is it did or said, Jesus respected each of his disciples.
speak at the 8:30 and 10:50 a.m.
not possible person's right to think and
The fact that we differ on "Sanctity of Life" worship servto
work examine things for himself. He something does not have to ices. Bro. Jeff Prater is minister
with others illustrated in life the teachings destroy our relationship. Not of music and the choir will preswithout of
Colossians
3:11-14, everything is a matter of life or ent special music. Assisting will
arguing "Therefore, as God's chosen death. Instead of focusing only be Reggie Key, deacon of the
what would and insist- people, holy and dearly loved, on our differences, we need to week, Jimmy Dodson. yoke feland Ron James, Sunday
Jesus Do, ing that my clothe yourselves with compas- look for matters of agreement low
School Report.
; way is the sion, kindness, humility, gentle- and work from that point. A
First Baptist: Pastor Sam
By Richard
only right ness and patience. Bear with preacher once held his hand up Rainer will speak about
Youngblood,
way to do each other and forgive whatever and asked an audience, "What "Endure!
Clarity
of
Minister of
things?
grievances you may have do you see?" "A black spot," Commitment" of the sermon
University
What against one another. Forgive as they responded. "What about series, "When God Builds a
Church of
would the Lord forgave you. And over all the clean white hand that is Church" at 8:30 and 10:55 a.m.
Christ
worship services and about "66
Jesus do?
all these virtues put on love, so much larger than the spot'?"
in 52" at the 6 p.m. worship
Answer: One of the beauties which binds them all together in he then asked. In the same man- service. Lisa Ray and Margaret
about the way God made our perfect unity"(NIV).
ner, why should we allow any Wilkins will be accompanists.
world is its diversity. Just as no
To "bear with" one another in one flaw or matter of disagree- The sanctuary choir will sing
gendeness
and ment to destroy a relationship "How Great Is Our God" with
two snowflakes are exactly the humility,
same, no two people are alike. patience does not mean you when there are so many more the congregation at the second
Not only is this true of our phys- agree or endorse what a person important areas of agreement moming service. Amber Sugg
ical appearance, but also our says, believes or does. Consider and good qualities on which to will give the children's sermon
at the 8:30 service when Mark
personalities, ways of thinking, what forbearance Jesus demon- focus.
Link will be Gideon speaker.
cultural experiences, home life strated in dealing with the
Assisting will be Marty
(Send questions or comments Davenport and Tim Greer, deaand educational experiences. impulsive and headstrong aposThese differences can bless us tle Peter. He also rebuked the to University' Church of Christ, cons of the week. Boyd Smith,
by bringing different perspec- apostles James and John calling 801 N. 12th, Murray, KY 42071 assistant pastor of students, and
tives so that we can respect and them "Sons of Thunder" for or phone 270-753-1881. This Jeff Stewart and Max Spencer.
Glendale Road Church of
learn from one another. Or they wanting to call down fire on the article is reproduced on the
Christ
web:
www.nchristorg
9:54).
can be a source of conflict if a Samaritans (Luke

CHURCHES

Moreheads will present concert

Intolei-ance vs. Forbearance
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Flint Baptist: Bro. lint
Simmons, interim pastor, will
speak at the 10 a.m. and 6:4i
p.m. worship services. Darriii
Chapman will be song leadet
with Karon Johnson as pianist
and Gina Brandon as organise,
Joe Walker will be deacon of the
week. Belinda Taylor and Misty
Thorn will lead Children's
Church.
First United Methodist;
Rev. Richard, pastor, will speak
about "So You Want to Have ;
Great Year" with scripture front
John 10:7-10 at the 8:45 a.m,
Early Light service and II a.m:
t.mditional ser.ice. Dr. Pamela
Wurgler, pianist, and Joaq
Bowker, organist, will play
"Wherever He Leads I'LL Go;
at the second service. Sid Easley
will be worship leader. Kristeq
Schwartz will give the chill
dren's message at both services;
Acolytes will be Mallory
Wooldridge and
Meredids
Purdom with Mary Wooldridge
as acolyte parent. Also assisting
will be Michael Bobo, the
Praise Team, Steve Krohler and
Garry Vacca.
Scotts Grove Baptist: Bra.
John Denham, pastor, will speak
about "Considering God" Part l
with scripture from Psalm 101
at the 11 a.m. service and Part 4
at the 6 p.m. worship servicei
Kevin Crawford is music direci
tor with Mary Davis and Qlend;
Rowlett as musicians. The
Praise and worship Team will
lead the congregation in special
music.

Mitchel Jon
• in concert
Sunday, January 17th
6:00 p.m,

Grace Baptist Church
617 South 9th St.
Murray, KY
(a love offering will be received)
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:

753-7599

STATE
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singing.
Westside Baptist: Rev.
Glynn M. OR, pastor. will speak
about "Jesus & the Complex
Beauty of Baptism" with scrip:
ture from Matthew 3:13-17 al
the 10:30 a.m. worship servicti
and Tom Baker and Jennifei
Wyatt will speak about "Poland
Mission Trip" at the 6 p.m. wor.
ship service. The Choir will sing
"I'll Take the Old Highway" and
Stacy Wortham and Mitchel Jon
will present special music at the
morning hour and April
Alexander will sing at the
evening
hour.
Randall
Winchester and Tonuny Hoke
weilel kserve as deacons of the

Murray Supply's Annual

Agriculture

School of

John Dale. minister. will
speak
about
"Lukewarm
Laodicea" with scnpture from
Rev. 3:14-22 al the 9 m. worship service and about "Smyrna
and Philadelphia" with scnpture
from Rev. 2:8: 3-7-13 at the 6
p m. worship service. Also
assisting will be Todd Walker,
song director, Garry Evans,
involvement minister. Nick
Hutchens, youth minister, and
Jim Green, Jeremy Bell, Ron
Cook, James Gibson, Grundy
Bohannon,
Falwell, Todd
Gerald Coles. Tim Coles and
Raymond Grady.
Goshen United Methodist:
Rev. H.B. Fields, pastor, will
speak at the 9 a.m. worship service with Tom Villaflor as his
assistant. Pat and Patricia will
serve as %Teeters. Acolytes will
be Emily and Elizabeth Brunn.
Tina Sexton will conduct children's church. Alison Chaney
will direct the choir with Pat
Brunn, Rene Doyle and Carla
Halkais as accompanists.
Locust Grove Baptist: Bro.
Ryker Wilson, pastor, will speak
about a series, "Moving
Fonvard: Confession" with
scripture from Nehemiah 2:1-6
at the 11 a.m. worship service
and about "Your Kingdom
Come" with scripture from
Psalm 132:11 :8 at the 6 p.m.
worship
service. Rhonda
Hardcastle will be in charge of
Kid's Corner at the morning
hour when a Sanctity Of Life
video will be shown. Youth
Ministry service will be at
Warming Shelter at St. John's
Episcopal Church at 6 p.m..
Martin's Chapel United
Methodist: Rev. Gene Burkeen,
pastor will speak about
"Walking 'The Line" with scripture from Matthew 7:13-14 and
Hebrews 4:12 at the 9 a.m. worship service. Musicians will be
Ricky Cunningham and Rev.
Glenn Hill.
Good Shepherd United
Methodist: Rev. Gene Burkeen,
pastor, will speak about
"Walking 'The Line" with scripture from Matthew 7:1344 Ond
Hebrews 4:12 at the 11 a.m.
service. Judy Lamb will be
pianist with choir director,
Denise Schuttler, leading the

Seminars and Discussion Begin at 4:30 pm

Featureci Speakers:
Dr. Matt Roberts
Ohio State University

Jerry Gulke

MONESSEN GAS LOG
'CLEARANCE SALE!
1.00 OR MORE off
Gas Logs & Fireplaces
Heat with Personality:
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, JAN. 15th & 16th

The Gulke Group

**Please RSVP by January 22 to
(270) 809-3556**

or rhea.wroght@murraystate.edu
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Store

Inc.
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Ky. in the running for
federal education money
URANIst-ciRl. Is,
-- Steve Beshear has signed
into la% a measure intended to
strengthen Kentucky's application for a massive infusion of
federal school improvement
money.
Beshear signed the bill on
Thursday in a crowded reception room in the state Capitol.
Lav.makers had rushed to
get the legislation through the
House and Senate and signed
by Beshear this week so that
the state would meet a Jan. 19
deadline to apply liu up to $200
million in federal school
improvement money over four
years.
The money. part of last
year's federal stimulus package. is intended to improve
low-performing schools. States
across the country. are competing for it.
The Kentucky measure
would allow the removal or
reassignments of administrators and teachers in low-performing schools.
Gos.

II Council...

Murray Ledger & Tithes

By TOM BERRY

Staff Wnter
Students with Murray State
University's
American
Youth &
Humanics and
Nonprofit Leadership group are
asking for help in collecting
funds to aid tens of thousands
left homeless following a mapr
earthquake in Haiti.
Dr. Roger Weis said AH/YNL
is working with the American
Red Cross to raise disaster relief

aid.
"Haiti is a an impovenshed
and troubled country," Weis
said. "On top of this, the country
recentlyr experienc:ed one of the
worst earthquakes in history that
is currently affecting 3 million
people; many are homeless, hurt
or missing. As a matter of fact,
even the president of Haiti is
homeless."
Funding is being collected oncampus, but the Murray-

Calloway County community
can help
Those that want to participate
are asked to make a donation by
check made out to the Amencan
Red Cross and then in the
Memo section write Haiti
Relief & Development AP 2885.
On campus, cash can be converted to money orders at the
university post office.
The AH/YNL program is
located in Room 105 of the Carr

Health Building. For more
information concerning donations. please contact Weis at
809-3808 or by email at
roger.weis@murraystate.edu.
AN/YNL is just one of several
groups raising funds for the
same purpose.
" Thank you for your help
with one of the worst national
disasters of our time," Weis
said.
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From Front
the administrative staff of
Murray-Calloway
County
Hospital in the hospital board
room at 9:30 a.m. Tuesday; with
the Chamber of Commerce in
the chamber board room at noon
Tuesday'; with the Murray'
Independent School District in
the Caner Administration
Building at 9 a.m. Thursday.
The city will host a lunch for
businesses and industries at
11:30 a.m. Jan. 25 in the Robert
O. Miller Conference Center.
Staff will speak to the Lions
Club at the Murray Woman's
Clubhouse at 6:30 p.m. Jan. 26;
to the Rotary Club at Pagliai's at
noon on Feb. 4; at the Chamber
of Commerce's city/county
Business@Breakfast at 7:30
a.m. Feb. 10. Mattingly said the
city would also speak to Murray'
State University officials in the
President's Office at date to be
determined soon and would
then hold a meeting for the general public at Miller Conference
Center at 6 p.m. Feb. 22. He
said that in March, a workshop
would. be held to review the
community's input and ideas to
apply them to the goals and
objectives of the city.
Prior to the regular council
meeting. the Health Insurance
Committee met to discuss moving onto Phase III of a strategic
health benefits project. A major
portion of Phase III would
involve issuing requests for proposals to administer the health
insurance trust for the city,
which is currently managed by
North American Insurance.
Committee member Dan Miller
said he had no problem with the
first two phases, but wondered
if the third phase was worth the
S5,000 investment it would
take. Greg Carlton. a consultant
with Peel & Holland Financial
Group that this one of the typical ways municipalities work to
get their costs down. After some
discussion, Miller made a
motion to approve Phase III and
Jeremy. Bell seconded. After an
anonymous v.ote by the committee, it was later approved by the
council.
Bill Wells updated the
Finance/Personnel Committee
and the rest of the council on the
status of a grant that was
received for a glass pulverizer
last year. He said one the main
issues was where to put it and
that the city had discussed with
MSU and county government
the possibility of keeping it at
the transfer station. He said
there was also a chance that it
would be worthwhile to buy a
larger pulverizer than the currently $46.000 would cover. He
said this would require an additional S14.000 and that this
would split three ways if all
three parties agree on it.
The council also approved a
recommendation from the
Public Works Committee to
accept a S49.789 bid from
Wilkins
Construction
for
drainage improvement on
Canterbury. Drive. The budget
was $50,000.

ti

MSU students seek help for Haiti quake victims
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etting It Done
DESPITE SLOVV smirr,
RACERS DIAL IN
FROM LONG RANGE TO
BEAT GAMECOCKS

MICHAEL DANN / Ledger & rmes

Mallory Luckett scored the
school's second triple double Thursday, notching 14
points,
grabbing
10
rebounds and handing out
11 assists in a win over
jacksonville State.

By MICHAEL DANN
Sports Editor
Murray State ha.s never gone
undefeated in Ohio Valley
Conference play.
The closest the Racers have
come to perfection was the
1993-94 season and the 1987-88
season. Those groups finished
15-1 and 13- I, respe,ctively.
This current crop of hoopsters looks dead set on finishing
unbeaten, by evidence of their
92-68 trouncing of Jacksonville
State Thursday night at the
Regional Special Events Center
in front of 3,832.
MSU stretched its perfect
()VC record to 7-0 and the
Racers step back on the court
Saturday with a home game
against Tennessee Tech in which
Murray State puts its undefeated
streak and a 12-game home winning streak on the line against
the Golden Eagles at 7:30 p.m.
The 92 points for the Racers
marks their best performance
against a Division I team this
season, while the team was led
in scoring by B.J. Jenkins' 19
points.
• Four other players found the
double-digit column in scoring,
including Isacc Miles' 16
points. while Ivan Aska and
Isaiah Canaan each had 11.
Tony Easley added 11 points
arid led the Racers in rebounding with eight.
• Donte Poole tacked on nine
points while Danero Thomas
arid Jeff McClain each finished
vrith five points. Jewuan Long
and Georges Fotso both had two
and Ai. Wilson and Ed Daniel
tacked on a free throw.
"We had a good night from
the field and sometimes we have
a. bad night," MSU head coach
Billy Kennedy said.."But that's
why we take so much pride in
our defense because we can win
e;ien when we don't shoot well.
"I thought B.J. and Isacc set
•See RACERS,2B

Tripledriniuhla

your
pleasure
LUCKETT SCORES
PROGRAM'S
SECOND
TRIPLE-DOUBLE

78

Up Next
:

Murray State vs.
Ter:lessee Tech

Wham 7 30 p m Saturday
*Yong Regional Special Events Center
Raditt WFGE. 103 7 FM
Arceric MSU 15-3, 7-0. TTU 8-9. 2-4
Use Mesas Murray State *On 73-52
Murray last Feb 12

By MICHAEL DANN
Sports Editor
It's funny how one little thing
can stand between a player and
greatness.
Mallory Luckett didn't want
to find that out the hard way
'Thursday night.
And while the senior guard
would
have
still
gone
dowi.as one of
the best to run
the point at
MSU,
one
rebound separated her from
something that
only one other
Racer — not
Joi Scott, not
Ashley
Nichol&
Hayes,
not
even Amber
Guffey — could lay claim
With 1:49 left to go
blowout of Jacksonville State
Thursday- night, Luckett wresded away a defensive reboUnd,
giving her 10 boards to go altmg
with 14 points and 11 reboithds
to become just the schoors-Skond women's basketball piai.er
to record a triple-double An
MSU's 78-49 victory.
Luckett could thank her
assistant coach Ashley Brooke
Hayes, who pointed out the-feat
could be accomplished with four
or five minutes to go.
"She told me at that point I
was about one rebound away
from getting the niple-double,"
Luckett said.
. It was a rebound that Luckett
admitted she was fighting for.
"I am really honored to eam
the triple-double, but it is really
a team effort," said Luckett. "I
wouldn't have gotten all those
assists if my teammates didn't
hit their shots. I think that this
accomplishment reflects on our
team more than me."
"The effort by Mallory
Luckett tonight was tremendous," said head coach Rob
Cross. "She is a triple-double
waiting to happen any night, but
it is obviously a special thing
since it is the second one in the
history of the. program."
Karen Johnson is the only
MSU women's player to gamer
a triple-double. Johnson earned
the Racers' first during the
1987-88 campaign.
MSU was paced by sophomore Rachael Isom, who garnered 22 points, while senior
Kayla Vance recorded 17. The
Racers also saw a strong
rebounding performance from
freshman Mariah Robinson.
•See MSLI, 2B

MICHAEL DANN / Ledger & Tomes

Murray State's lsacc Miles gets this hoop and harm call on Jacksonville State's Dominique Shellman in the first half
Thursday night at the RSEC. Following the play are Racer guards Isaiah Canaan (3) and B.J.. Jenkins (1).
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trtting It In Perspective
THOMAS' THOUGHTS FOCUSED ON HAM AS SENIOR FORWARD
RECALLS DEVASTATION OF KATRINA THAT HIT NEW ORLEANS
By AIKDIAD. DANN
Spons Editor
In Danero Thornas' senior
year of high school, Hurricane
Katnna struck. forcing die New
Orleans native out of his home.
The thoughts of what tran.
•
spired on the night of Aug. 23,
2005. are still fresh in his mind.
Now a senior at Murray
State. Thomas once again is finding
those feelings at the forefront of his
mind as he watches nightly the devastation that has wreaked havoc on Haiti.
Thomas. who is majoring in
Integrated Studies, cannot begin to
relate to what is going on in Haiti, but
listening to the Racer forward speak to
how such an epic event can not only
humble one, but also help put one's life
in perspective.
"We were just talking about it in the
locker room," Thomas said prior to tipoff against Jacksonville State Thursday
night. "Every one of us is saying a
prayer for all of them:4 really take that
stuff to heart."
Thomas had just finished his junior
year of high school and because of the
five-month summer break students got.
he -had not yet begun his senior year
when Katrina struck. After Aug. 23, he
wasn't sure if he would ever go back to
school, let alone live to tell his story.
"It was a Sunday evening and they
were talking about a big storm coming
through, but it wasn't supposed to be
•- that bad," he recalled. "Monday morn• jag, they were telling everyone to get
out, but my mom,she decided to stay."
But Danero's mom,not one to fear a
storm, eventually developed a bad feel,ing about this one.
"We wound up leaving around 11
a.m.. or noon that afternoon and got
•ptit," he said. "We didn't take that
much, probably what would equal
packing for a weekend. We left every.• thing and later on that night. the storm
hit and we lost everything.
"My mom, my sister and my sister's
boyfriend, they. went back a week later
and the house was a disaster. You can
look on the walls and see how high the
water was. There was a ring around the

house. There were snakes in the house,
the beds were spilt in half. It was terrible."
Dattero, along with his mom and his
sister and her boyfnend, went from
Louisituta to Mississippi to Atlanta to
Alabama in about a two-week time
frame.
"We stayed in Atlanta for a week,
before we went to Alabama," he said
"My mom ended up getung a house
there and all the while, I was still trying
to get back in school."
Eventually' Thomas made his way to
North Carolina, where he was able to
enroll al Mount Zion High School,
where his team went 25-12 in lus seruor
season. He set a school record for nine
3- point shots in a game against Gulf
Shores High School and also hails from
the same school that produced NBA
great Tracy McGrady.
"In the beginning of the school year
I was all by myself," Thomas recalls.
"Then my morn ended up moving to
North Carolina. The pastor of the
school I went to ended up giving a
house to my mom. My mom is still
there."
Still, all wasn't well with Thomas
and his family.
One of his sisters stayed behind arid
got caught in the storm. She lived on the
second floor in the projects and the
water got to the point where she was
one of the people that stayed in the
Superdome.
"She ended up on a bus to San
Antonio, arid then ended up moving to
Atianta," Thomas said.
Thoinas. two sisters are still living in
Atlanta and he has one sister living in
Alabama and a sister in AustM, Texas.
The story does have a happy ending
as this past Christmas, Danero, his
mother and his sisters were all reunited
for the first time since Katrina in
Austin.
"That is the first time I have seen my
sisters. all of them, in like seven years,"
he said. "It was pretty sad, but at the
same time, I was excited to get to see
them."
Thomas' mother will be in attendance on Feb. 6 when the Racers host
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MURRAY STATE
Prima,Owen
Name
Poe. Yr
Tony Easley
F,C Sr
Isaac Miles
G
Jr
Damao ThomasG
Sr
B J Jenkins
G
Jr
Nen Aska
F
So
MOM
No. Name
Pos. Yr
F
Fr
02 En Daniel
03 isaan Canaan G
Fr
10 Jordan Burge G
Fr
11
Donte Poore
G
SO
14 Pcassa SrnmunS G
Jf
F
Jr
22 Jett McClain
F
23 A J Wilson
Jr
33 Jewuan Long G
So
50 Georges Fon.° C
Sr

No.
43
00
12
01
42

lat
6-9
6-2
6-4
6-0
6.7

Wt.
200
205
190
205
230

Kt
6-7
6-0
5-11
6-3
6-0
6-6
6-6
6-1
6-8

Wt.
2'20
175
170
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240

TDINESSEE TECH
No

34
55
03
23
25
32
U2
15
24
42
44

Pos. Yr.
Name
Ehan kkharnmedG
lerrell Barnes F
Fr
Frsnk Davis
G
Sr
Allred Jones
F
Jr
Kevin Murphy F
So
112111111111YLS
Charles Newton G
Jr
Bryon Pickens F
Jf
F
Jud Dollard
Fr
Bassey Inarnea F
So
Zac Styansey G
Jr
Riley Hunley
G
So
Chase Dunn
Fr
G
Zath Barley
G
So
WM Etanies
G
Jr
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6-8
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6-7
66

Wt.
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63
6-7
6-4
6-8
6-1
6-3
5-10
6-1
6-1

175
195
180
215
180
185
175
175
190
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MICHAEL DANN / Leclger & Times

Murray State senior forward Danero Thomas was a senior in high
school when Hurricane Katrina hit New Orleans. Now, five years later,
Thomas' thoughts are with those in Haiti.
Austin Peay. It will be the first game memories," he says. "I was watching it
she has been able to see this year.
(Wednesday night) and I thoLght to
As soon as 'Thomas remembers that, myself. what I have been through and
he also recalls that there might be a boy what they must be going through right
in Haiti that doesn't get to see his moth- now.,We lost houses and like 2.01)0 peoer ever again.
ple. They lost 500.000 people and just
And that's when it hits home.
about everything. It really does put
"It really does brings back some things in perspective for me."

OPPONENT
DATE
RESULT
11-9
at California
L
11-14
MISSOURI-ST LOUIS
W 92.5-1
Coaches vs. Cancer Classic (st Miami, Fla)
11-20
W. 71-43
James Madrson
11-79
North Carokaa Central
W 84-61
11-23
Florida International
W, 64-71
11-26
TENNESSEE WESLEYAN W. 108-49
EASTERN KENTUCKY'. W,62-60
12-3
12-5
MOREHEAD STATE'
W, 86-56
12-12
at East Tennessee State' W. 61-57
12-15
al Louisiana Tech
L. 87-81
12-19
CHATTANOOGA
W, 73-62
12-22
at Western Kentucky^
L, 82-73
at SIU-E^
12-30
W. 82-51
UT MARTIN'
1-4
W,83-59
1-7
at Tennessee State"
W. 80-59
1-9
at Austin Reay'k
W. 89-53
1-11
EASTERN ILLINOIS'
W. 75-59
1-14
JACKSONVILLE STATE' W. 92-68
OPPONENT
DATE
TIN&
1-16
TENNESSEE TECH'
7:30 p m
1-21
at Eastem lames'
7:30 p m
1-23
at Southeast MisscrJn"
7:45 p
1-27
SIU-E
7p m
1-30
1 pm
at UT Martin•.
2-4
TENNESSEE STATE'
7:30 p.m
AUSTIN PEAY'
2-6
7:30 p m
2-11
at Tennessee Tech'"
7,30 p m
2-13
at Jackscrivae
4:30 p m
2-16
SOUTHEAST MISSOURI' 7 p m
2-20
ES7NU BRACKET BUSTER T1,....,
1A
at Morehead State"
2-25
7 p rn
at Eastern Kentucky'
2-27
6 p.m
Ohlo Valley Conference Tournament
3-2
OVC Toum Ouanertinals TBA
3-5
OVC Toum Semrlinals. TBA
3-6
OVC Toum Champ
TBA
*-0v0 Game
S—ESPN2
^ —Rec.. TV Network
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FIRST REGION ALL 'A'CLASSIC GIRLS PREVIEW

Top seed meaningful for Lady 'Tigers

ILUPS
AY STATE
lie Starters
Pos Yr Oil
FC. Sr 6-9
G
Jr 6-2
G
6-4
G
Jr 8-0
F
So 6 7

Wt
200
205
190
205
230

Pos.
F
G
G
G
G
F
F
G
C

Wt.
220
175
170
195
170
230
215
100
240

Yr
Fr
Fr
Fr
So
Jr

ItL
6-7
6-0
5-11
6-3
6-0
6-6
Jr 8-6
So 8-1
6-8

Ht.
60
6-8
6-2
6-7
66

Stuart Alexander

HOME • AUTO • LIFE
NATIONAL SPORTS SCOREBOARD

seed her Murray squad garnered
in the upcoming First Region
All 'A' Classic:.
,

The
begins

tournament.
Saturday

at

which
Graves

County and culminates in a state
tournament held Jan. 27-31 in
Richmond, seeds teturis based

KYSER LOUGH Lk,<Ner & Times
Murray s Lady Tigers are surrounded by their student supporters as they prepare for
action against Calloway County last Friday atter being Introduced to the crowd.

on

63
6-7
6-4
6-8
6-1
6-3
5-10
6-1
6-1

the Louisville CourierJournal's Litkenhous computer
ratings.

175
195
180
215
180
185
175
175
190

Saturday
(8) Carlisle Do vs (91 Mayfield 11 am
46)Fepkwan Co vs(11)Futon Cty 23)pm
(7) Fulton Co vs 00) Reldfand 6 P m
Monday
(2) Ballard Mem vs FCalReid 5 p m
(1) Murray vs CC,May
6 30 p m
Tuesday
(4) Heath vs (5) St Mani
5 p rn
(3) CCA vs HCIFCity
6 30 p m
Thursday
Semifinal No 1
6pm
Semifinal No 2'
7 45 p m
Saturday. Jan. 23
Championsrup game
6p m

means the Lady Tigers will have
-.what appears to be a clearer
path to the finals while cofavorites Ballard Memorial and
Community Christian battle it

RESULT
L, 75-70
ST LOUIS
W. 92-54
• Classic (at Miami, Fla)
mon
W, 71-43
Ina Cenirai
W 134-61
national
W, 84•71
WESLEYAN W. 108-49
KENTUCKY'. W. 62-60
STATE•
W, 96-56
lessee State' W,61-57
'Tech
L, 87-81
lOGA
W. 73-62
Kentucky^
L. 82-73
W. 82-51
W, 83-59
e State'
W,00-59
tay'e
ILLINOIS'
W. 75-59
rILLE STATE• W. 92-68
TIME
TECH•
7:30 p.m
Snow'
7:30 p.m
.1 Missouri'
7 45 p m
7pm
1 pm
IE STATE•
7.30 p.m
AY'
7 30 p m
e Tech"'
730 p.m
le SIB*"
4:30 p m
J MISSOURI' 7 p m
l.CKET BAJSTERTF
I State''
7 p rn.
&lucky'
6 p.m
ference Tournament
Quarterfinals TBA
Semrlinals. TBA
Champ
TBA

The black and gold also own

id Region Ail 'A' Ctassic
fat Graves County)

But with her squad forming
one-third of a clear three-team
upper echelon, the top seed

out in the semis.
"Anybody will tell you we're
probably the three best teams in
it." says Turner, who has taken
six teams to die All 'A' state
tournament in her 13-year
tenure. "The No. 1 seed is good

•lf Murray advances to the sernrfinals.
they would play in the 7 45 game

in that it does put you away
from a couple of very good
teams."

and make sure we take care of
business each night. We haven't
looked too much toward the

But Tumer isn't putting the
cart before the horse.
Often one to put all the
emphasis of her team's season

future."
Turner plans to take the same
approach

with her team

next

week. The Lady Tigers get a
first-round bye and face either
Carlisle County or Mayfield on
Monday.

on the All 'A', Turner and
Murray have met with success
this season by keeping the focus
strictly on the next garne.

For

She had scarcely mentioned
the tournament to her squad
prior to Sunday, two days after

now, that's the

only

game that matters to Turner.
On paper, the Lady Tigers
shouldn't get a serious challenge prior to the championship,

the Lady Tigers(15-1)ended an
11 -game
winless
drought

however.

against
crosstown
rival
Calloway County.
That's quite a change, says
senior shooting guard Emily

Murray faces a likely semifinal matchup with either fourseed

Heath

or five-seed

St.

Mary.

Benson.
"A couple of years ago, we
would have focused on the All
'A' like that was all that mattered," says Benson. "This sea-son, we take it game by game

they're not the favorite.''

Monday.

Next Week

Normally, seeding wouldn't
matter quite as much to Turner.

EDULE

The Lady Tigers demonstrated just how great the gap is
between the top three and
everyone else with a conunanding 71-46 win over Heath

an I8-point win over St. Mary
in Paducah.

The Lady Bombers bring a
more athletic look to the table as
well as a duo of potential All-

With those results in tnind,
everyone outside of Turner and

players in guard
Candace Bryant and forward

her players is left to ponder
potential
championship

Abby Shelley.
"Basketball

matchups.
CCA is the known quantity
for the Lady Tigers.
Fellow members of die 4th
District, the Lady Warriors.
seeded third, fought Murray
tooth and nail before falling by
six at Tiger Gym earlier this
month.
Bonnie

Durrett

and

Cari

Purchase

is
about
matchups and those two teams
pose
completely
different
matchups for us," says Turner.
"It's two different styles of play
and we have to be ready for
whichever one comes out of that
Turner is currently suffering
through her longest drought as a
head coach

without taking

team to All 'A' state.

regarded supporting cast has
proven its mettle at times during

the

a 10-4 start.
Ballard

Memorial

is

the

unknown.
Murray hasn't faced the second-seeded
Lady
Bombers
since falling to them by nine
points in last year's All 'A'
region championship.
Ballard (13-4) lost Alexis
Rodgers, a key defender and
rebounder, from that group but
returns the rest of its core, leading Turner to crown diem as the
team to beat next week.
"In my opinion, Ballard is
the favorite until somebody

a

The last time Murray went to
Richmond was in 2005, when
team's two seniors
Benson and Sarah Crouch
were seventh-graders.

No one on the current roster
has ever been to a state tournament.
"It would mean a lot, especially since this year has been
the first for a lot of other
things," says Benson. 'This
would top it all off."
The stakes are raised a bit by
a state draw that favors whoever

comes out of the First

Region.
The

winner of Kentucky's
westernmost region'
face
the Fourth Region champion.
Clinton County., a team Murray

beats diem, regardless of the
seeds," she says. "You can't
take a two-time defending

defeated by eight in the Lady
Tiger Classic in December,

champion

appears to be the frontrunner.

with basically the
core of their kids back and say

Thursday's College Basketbell
Molex SCOMS
By The Associated Press
EAST
Boston U 63 BerahanitOn 55
Geon;petown 85 Salon Hat 73
Hartford 74 UMBC 68
Long Island U 79 Wagner 64
Monmouth. N J 63. St Francis Pa 53
Navy 94 Lehigh 63
Ouinnipiac 76, Cent Connecticut St 45
Robert Moms 80 Feiner.", Dickinson
73
Sacred Hean 72 Bryant 80
St Francls NY 61 Mount St Mary s.
Md 58
SOUTH
Campoel 61 Florida Guif Coast 45
Charleston Southern 73 High Point 89
Chattanooga 56, The Citadel 54
Coll of Charleston 78 Sarnfoni
E. Kentucky 67. E Illinois 59
Fla. International 65 Middle Tenriess. es
se
Jacksonville 79 Lipscomb 73
Liberty 68, Gardner-Webb 57
Louisiana Tech 81. Fresno SI 73
Louisiana-Lafayette 55, Denver 19
Louisiana-Monroe 61 . South Alabama
se
mas,r,spo. St 82 Arkansas 80
Morehead St 80 SE Missoun 40
Murray St 92. Jacksonville St 68
New Orleans 67 Ark.-Lytle Rock 66
OT
North Floncia 45, Belmont 43
North Texas 75. Troy 72
Radford 62 Coastal Carolina 52
Stetson 54 ETSU 52

Tennessee al . Auburn 55
Tennessee Tech 76 Tenn -Martin 63
UNC Asheville 97 VMI 84
W Carolina 79, UNC Greensboro 69
W Kentucky 79. Flonda Atlantic 72
•
& Mary 85 James Madison 78
Wollord 71 Georgia Soub,em 57
imOwEST
Buffalo 68 Bowling Green 65
Butler 64 Cleveland St 55
Deem 81 Wis -Mihvaukee 65
IPF-W 61 S Utah 56
IUPUI 90 Oral Roberts 87. OT
Michigan 89, Indiana 45
Oakland Mich 87, UMKC 73
Providence 79. DePaul 62
Valparaiso 70. Youngstown St 66
W Plinois 70. Centenary 51
Wis -Green Bay 68 Anght St 66
SOUTHWEsT
Houston Baptist 66. Chicago St 56
Texas-Ppn Amenc.an 86, N J Tech 53
FAR WEST
Anzona St 76 Oregon 57
CS Northndge 64. UC Rreeisicle 50
Cai St -Fullerton 68, Cal Poly 54
California 93, Washington St 88
Gonzaga 89, Saint Marys, Callt 82
Long Beach St 67 UC Santa Barbara
47
North Dakota 67 Utah Valley 62
Oregon St 67 Anzona 64
Pepperdine 61, Santa Clara 60
Portland 63. San Diego 54
San Francisco 70, Loyola Marymount
67
San Jose St 76 Boise St 74
UC Davis 79. UC Irvine 77
Washington 94. Stanford 61

bracket."

McMullen form the top forward
duo in the region and the Lady
Warriors' sometimes lightly-

OVC BASKETBALL

Morehead routs SEMO,
stays one game back
MOREHE.AD, Ky. (AP) The Eagles scored 17 points
Maze Stallworth scored 13 points off 20 first-half turnovers and-fin-

and Kenneth Faried had his 1 1 th
double-double of the season with
12 points and 16 rebounds as
Morehead State routed Southeast
Missouri

State

80-40

on

'Thursday night.
The Eagles (11-6, 6-1 Ohio
Valley Conference) won their
seventh
straight
game
arid
allowed the fewest points since
1983-84 when Morehead State

held

Tennessee Wesleyan to 36
points.

The Redhawks (5-11, 2-4)
scored their fewest points since
joining NCAA Division I in 1991
and committed a season-high 27
turnovers.

with
15 steals. The
Redhawks shot 17.6 percent (3of-17) from the field in die first
half to trail 40-10 at the break.
Sam Goodman added a careerhigh 12 points and Demonte
Harper and Steve Peterson each
ished

had 10 for Morehead State.
Derek Thompson led SEMO
with 10 points.
II In other OVC action, Papa
scored 18 points as
Kentucky extended its
home winning streak to 17 games

Oppong

Fastrm

with a 67-59 win over Eastern
Rlinois.
Also, Tennessee Tech beat
Tennessee- Martin. 76-63.

Racers vs. Tennessee Tech

•MSU
From Page 1

17131,4w, 1 / 1 Nowth bypass
Aiwt•, Kenturty
ale.andefo.kyfans con'
12701753-4703

Alir
<.

Sports Writer
Rechelle Turner knows her
team hasn't won anything yet,
but she's sure kind of the No. 1

Wt.
TND
225
185
205
185

NONDoa')

Sponsored by

MURRAY, BALLARD,
CCA FORM UPPER
ECHELON AS ALI.
'A'BEGINS
SATURDAY
k TOMMY MUNI

MEE 11ECH
Pos. Yr.
G
F
Fr
G
Sr
F
Jr
F
So
EMU
G
Jr
F
Jr
F
Fr
F
So
Jr
G
G
So
G
Fr
So
G
G
Jr

Friday, January 15, 2010• 318

B

boards.

with a career-best II boards and senior Jasmyne
Thornton, with a career-high nine rebounds.
The Racers used a strong shooting percentage
and high rebounding to earn the win. MSU shot
45.3 percent (29-of-64) from the field and
improved that mark to 56.3 percent(9-of-16)from
beyond the arc, while holding the Gamecocks to
: 30.6 percent (19-of-62) from the field and 17.6
percent (3-of-17) from three-point range. The
Racers also earned a 51-39 advantage on the

MSU will play one more game at home before
returning to the road for three games. The Racers
host Tennessee Tech Saturday, Jan. 16 at 5:15 p.m.
in the RSEC.
NCrIES: Sophomore Kayla Lowe saw her first
action since Nov. 15 against Memphis, missing the
last 14 games and playing just four minutes. ...
MSU tallied over 50 rebounds in a game for the
first time since Nov. 28, 2009 against Morgan
State. ... Vance tallied a career-high five 3-point-

January
Women's Game 5 I 5 pm
Men's Game 7.30 pm

ers.

•Racers
, From

Page 1 B

the tone on both ends of the
floor and that helped us in the
-.first half when JSU did some

now has a streak of 17 straight
games with a blocked shot. ...
Murray State is 139-25 (.847)

;i:good things." Kennedy added.

all-time in their 12th season in
the RSEC and 98-15 (.867)

think we wore them down

against OVC opponents. MSU's

:::some and we just made shots

mark against non-league teams
is 41-10 (.803). The Racers are

'tonight and when you shoot like

125 MAIN ST.

that, you can win some games."

1ENTON, KY

MSU shot 50 percent from

70-527-0110

the tloor and was 53 percent in
.the second half, making 16-of-- 30 shots. The Racers limited

MSU's home winning streak is
12. The longest in the

now

percent.

RSEC is 17 that came from
1998 to 2000, the first games

of 48-37 thanks to some outstanding

shooting

from

the

three-point line. To finish, the

played in the building. ... MSU
is 10-1 this season when scoring
80 points or more and now 26-5

long range. going 12-of-19.
NOTES: MSU's 7-0 start in

in the Kennedy era. ... Jeffery
McClain's free throw streak
ended at 13 straight which ties

OVC play is their best since the
1998-99 team started 13-0. ...

him with Isacc Miles for the
best this season. ... The Racers

MSU's 15-3 start matches thc
start by the 2(8)3-04 team. ...
The Racers have reached 15

play the third game of their
weeklong home stand Saturday

Racers shot 63.2 percent from

wins in 18 games. Last season,
MSU didn't get to 15 wins until

MY!

season. The Racers are 19-2 at
home in the last two seasons....

JSU (6-10, 2-4 OVC) to 38.9
MSU enjoyed a halftime lead

•
•
•

42-9 (.823) at the RSEC in the
Billy Kennedy era and 7-0 this

the 25th game. ... The Racers
lead the series with JSU 12-0
since the Gamecocks joined the
MSU plays at
JSU Feb. 13 in a 4:30 p.m.
game, which is one of the seven
OVC in 2003.

at 7:30 p.m. when they welcome
the

8-of-II

It

basket to 17, while Tony Easley
•

losing streak at TTU is also
four, and they haven't won in
Cookeville since 2004. MSU
plays Tech in Cookeville Feb.
I I.

MURRAY ST. 92,
JACKSONVILLE ST. 641
JACKSONVILLE ST.(6-10)
Marshall 4-15 3-4 12, Thurston 0-0 0-0
0, Shellrnan 1-2 0-0 2 Murphy 3-11 1212 18 Bynum 7.13 1-2 19, HaN 1-4 3-6
5. Barnes 2-5 2-3 6 Mix.* 3-4 0-0 6
Totals 21-54 21-27 68
MURRAY ST.(15-3)
Thomas 2-8 0-0 5 Astra 5-8 1-4 11,
Easley 4-6 2-3 10 Miles 5-8 3-3 16
Jenkins 6,8 2-2 19 Daniel 0-2 1-2 1
Canaan 4-7 0-0 11 Burge 0-0 0-0 0
Poole 3-7 3-3 9 Simmons 0-0 0-0 0,
McClain 1-2 3-4 5, Wilson 0-0 1-2 1,
Long 1-4 0-0 2 Folso 0-1 2.2 2 Totals
31-61 18.25 92
Halftime-Murray St 48.37 3-Point
GOele-Jacksonville St 5-17(Bynum 48 Marshall 1.6. Murphy 0-1, Barnes 02), Murray St 12-19 (Jenkins 5-6, Miles
3-4. Canaan 3-5. Thomas 1.1 Long 0-1
Poole 0-2) Fouled Out-kibodp
Rebounds-Jacksonville
SI
30
(Marshall. Mbodp Murphy 7). Murray SI
39 (Aska 8) Assists-Jacksonville St
13(Marshall 5), Murray SI 24 (Miles 7)
Total Route-Jacksonville St 19,
Murray St. 19. A-3.632

-1

Wild Stallion lar fr Grill

US Hwy. 641 S.•Puryear. TN
Hrs: Wed & Thum 3put 3 am•Fri., Sat. & Sm. 12 pa di 3 WM

.,
1i

DJ or a Band Fri. or Sat. Night

against

Samford at the RSEC on Jan.
29. 2008. .. Isaiah Canaan
pushed his streak of consecutive
games with a made three-point

Golden

2006, the home team has won
a I eight meetings. TTU has lost

three-point range was their best
this season and the best since
were

Tech

MSU
leads the all-time series 115-46
and are 68-8 at home. Since

games that will air this season
on the Racer TV Network. ...
MSU's 6-of-11 first half from

they

Tennessee

Eagles to the RSEC.

four straight at MSU and hasn I
won here since 2005. MSU's

•

•

Saturday,& Suetlay - 2 pal til pin
•Saturday. Jan. 23 Night Live Band - Triple Play `1

Beer Specials

from 9:30 pm til 1:30 am
__

_4,

_9

r r

CHEERLEADER

I G 1•11:71.

.11i • i

Murray Ledger &

y I-

111.1.0.

:1111

ICLASSIFIEDS
elassitiegilibuircayledger.com
INDEX
ADJUSTNIENTS
325
030
040

Aovertisers are requested to civet,
ete test insertion. ot their ads tor any
error Murray Ledger & Times will be

1

responsible tor only one incorrect
rserhon. Any error shoold be reconed inenediatety so corrections can
oe made

090
070
OP)
100
110
120
1 30
140
ISO
•55
160
'
45
180

onesi Rain
Nonce
Fe•sones
Finencie
Roommate *ens.
Lost And Found
teemed
Poisnmn *am.
Domed. Childcare
Busmen OPperlonthi
Electrons.
Computers
Appliance Parts
Want To Buy
Articles For 541a
Appear..
Home Famishing*
Antiques
Lawn & Garden

190
196
200
220
290
270
MO
bid
B30
320
130
340
360
370
XIV
190
410
425

CLASSIFIED AD RATES „OA

Farm Equipment
nom Equipment
Sports
Fewitood
Mum*
Mob. Monte Lou For Sae
Rob. Humes For Sate
Mobile nom.For Rent
Yob* Norne Lots Fre Rent
Bowes. Rental
Apartments For 441,01
Rooms For Rent
itoueee For Rent
Shone. Rentals
Conenerciel Property
Pets 8. Suppe.
Useelock II Soden.
Public Sale
Land For Rent or Lour,

430
435
440
445
450
456
Mk
470
480
486
490
495
500
510
520
530
SEP
570

Reel Es..
Lake Property
Lot. For Sale
Lots For Rent
Ferms For Sole
Acreepe
horn. For Sate
leolortyclee 8 ATV s
Auto Parts
Sport Uterty New*,
13.0 Cars
vane
Used Truces
Campers
Bowes & Motors
54-vicee °tiered
Fr.Column
lobecco 6 Supplies

I

\

_)
Von*

Fti, 11 LK

Smart Sayer

Fri 11 Lni

efectinesan

Ikci.1 pet
klen5p.rn

Tuesdei

•i

I

DEADLINES

•I

51150 Column Inch, MY% Discount 2nd Run,
Se`c Discount 3rd Run.
4/1 3 ad, N1u,t Run WithIn b Day Perod
53.35 per column inch extra for Monday (Shopping Guide)
I 1

$6.25 First Day - 20 words or less - Over 20 words $.50 each
Additional Consecutive Days: 5.12 per word per day.
Mitt
, CI a..ifird, go into Smart Saver)
Mart
,
3 35 extra for'

Neon

%Medi p.m!

Fnder

Nell Lei

Sendai

The, 1 p.m.

maint3,5 the .101 Id rein-rt.°, rd.,
4MIE
.1119114TIERBIE
.
8811197-Rtitil 0.9:
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Featuring the

at The Church of the Nazarene
Hwy. 218 Bypass Paris, TN

Saturday, January 76, 2010
7-9 p.m.
Tickets $8.00
In Advance or at the Door
Purchase at: Foundation Bank,
Paris, Tenn

Qualifications:
*Walk and stand during shift
=Swt3cp, M , and scrub u.s. ng cApan'.ng
supplies
*Lift and carry up to 50 pounds
*Work independently without supervision
*Full or part time hours are available
*Hours are 5AM-2PM 3-5 days a week
*Benefits and pay will be discussed at
interview

May In, 200o

MONTH

KINDERMUSIK
Register
now
for
Winter/Spnng classes
Classes available fo
ages Newborn- 5years old. Pegister by
calling (270)753-3763
or (270)978-1960
NOTME
Advertisers Ere
requested to check
the first Insertion of
their ad for any error
Murray Ledger &
Times will be responsible for only one
incorrect Insertion.
Any error should be
reported innmedietlely so corrections can
be made.

Roommate wanted.
Large house all utilities
included. Cable, internet, washer and dryer
included $375 per
month. Deposit needed. Call 270-752-0348.

Phone:

M-F between 8-11AM or 2-5PM
Cot/lora of Morruy

Publication Date: 1/22/10

818 N 12th St
E0E

Deadfirte to submit photo and
information: 1/18/10 at 5PM

(Artwork will be in color)

Send $10 payment, photo & form to:

Seeking professional
indivickial to rent room
& bath. Call 226-3545.
$275 per month utilities
inciuded. References
required

Waled
Jerry Kevin Kennedy Puryear TN sesking
14 farm laborers for
tobtaxo/vegetables.
Temporary 02/22./10 to
12'22/10. $7.25/hr,
75% of total contract
hours guaranteed.
Work toots, supplies &
equip provided at no
cost. Free housing
provided to workers
whio can't reasonably
retum to their permanent residence at end
of each work day.
Transportation & subsistence expenses
provided to non-resident workers at 50%
of contract completion.
Subject to random
alcohol/drug test at
employer's expense.
Contact your nearest
state employment
office. Job *TN
2354185.

*
I *

* * I
MURRAY

LEDGER&TIMES*1

Horne Delivery 1
Local Mall
i(4lierayi
3 mo
-.....$30.00
3
no.
-...-.--$35.110
6
,,
.....-463.00
8105.001 6 ten.
I yr.
1 yr. ---$110.00
Rest

or KYrnsi
Beri,P.A1

1 NorKar

3 mo......
6 mo.........._390.04
1 yr. -. 4120.00
I Check

AU Other Mail
Sebeertpdeas
3 mo........-375.00
1 yr

Money Order

_.-4145.00
Visa

M/C

Name
I St Address __
City
I
I State

Zip

Daytime Ph.
Mail this coupon with payment to:
Murray Ledger & Times
P.O. Box 1040
Murray, KY 42071
Or call 12701 753-1916

Brethaven of Benton is
currentty accepting
applications for the fol!owing positions
State Registered
Nursing Assistants.
We offer competitive
wages and an excellent benefit package.
Apply in person at
Britthaven of Benton
2607 Main Street Hwy
641 S Benton, KY
42025 EOEJAAE NO
PHONE CALLS
PLEASE

Aim
DEUVERY DRIVER
and TANKSETTER
Calloway Co. Propan
Gas in Murray has an
opening for a local
propane delivery bobtruck dnver and tank
set-installer. Must
have a CDL-1-iazMat
w/Tanker Excellent
pay. great benefits.
Please call 753-7485
or toll tree for Warren
at 1-800-874-4427
ext. 142 or email him
at: wvanwycketupgas
.corn

The Purchase District Health Department
is seeking qualified applicants tor a hieatth
Environmentalist I at the McCracken County
Health Center This a full-time. benefit position
with travel distnct wide Entry-ievel positior, with
hourly rate of pay of $12 15 an hour
Education and experience. Bachelors degree
from a college or university with a minor or 24
semester hours in environmental health. biological or physical science or registration as a
Kentucky Environmental Specialist/Sanitarian
an KRS223. Must possess and maintain a valid
driver's license. An individual upon employrnent
must become registered under the provisions of
KRS223 to remain a permanent employee per
Administrative Regulations 902 KAR 8:080.
Must participate in annual continuing education
classes.
Application may be secured at any area
Puichase Distnct Health Center. Pre-employ
merit screening required. Transcnpts MUST
accompany applications and must be received
by the end of the business day Februa:y 2.
2010. EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.

TEMPORARY HORTICULTURAL
AGFtICULrJRAL LABOR
02-20-10 TO 12-20-10 6J/0
Larry Tucker Farms, KIrksey. KY KY40393683
02-20-10 TO 12-20-10 10J/0
Chester Farms, Trenton, KY KY/03933650
02-15-10 7012-15-108J/0
Wotfords Nurse'y, Clarksville_ TN TN/2354178
Farr-, aborer/Nursery, Laborer Wage $7 25/. $829 t,
3/4 contract hours guaranteed. All tools and egu,p al
no charge Housing provided for those beyond commuting at no cost Transportation and subststence
pay. after 50% of contract completed Transport
to worksite Apply !J, this lob at the nearest office ot
state workforce agency in this state Using iob order
numbers above with a copy of this advertisement
Subject to random drug tests at employer cost

150

e
e
e
e
e
a

Apirtments For Rent

Articles
For Sale
LAW firrn seeks legal
secretary Real estate
experience preferred.
Send
resume
to.
Resume PO Box 883,
Benton, KY 42025

12 x 65 2BR 1 -Bath
Nice home. Air and
underpinning included.
$3500/0B0.
270-994-1595.

COMING SOON'
Red Barn
inside Trends N
Treasures

NOW hiring front desk,
flexible hours. all shifts.
PT/FT. Apply at Super
8, Murray. 753-1150.
PART time cook needed. Apply in person at
109 S. 13th St.
RELIEF person needed weekends to pickup and deliver mealsbreakfast. lunch & supper to elderly man.
753-8801
SBG seeking Office
Manager for full time
position. Mon-Fri 8.4:30. Must be efficient
with good organizational and computer
skills. Real estate is a
plus but not a requirement. Stop by 518 S.
12th St to pick up an
apprhcation.

1306 S. 12th St
Bev's wreaths

1 OR 2br apts. nea
downtown
Murray
Lease and deposi
required. 753-4109.

& arrangements
are back,
VCR movies for sale
cheap call 227-8721
after 6 p m

1BR, price reduced,
various
locations.
Coleman RE
753-9898.

Trends N
Treasures
1306 S 12th St
Flea Market
Vendors Wanted
(270)761-6255

2BR apt. partially furnished. some utilities
paid,
no
pets,
$300/mo. 767-9037

WHOLE Hog
Sausage, hot or mild,
$5.00 2Sold
pound
roll Also feeder pigs.

2BR duplex, w/appliances & carport, nc
pets. Call 227-7414

WILL srt with the elder
y in their horne hospi
tal or nursing home
753-6646 or 210-4173

2BR duplex, C/H/A,
various
locations
Coleman RE.
753-9898

2BR near MSU,
ances
furnisheg,
CfH/A. Coleman RE
753-9898
4BR, C/H/A, all appliances Coleman RE
753-9898.

LARGE
SELECTION
USED APPilANCES:
wARD-EtitINS

(2714753-1713

DO you love working
with klds?
Wee Care Enterpnses
may be just the place
for you! Full time and
part time positions
available.
Apply at:
Wee Care
109 S. 15th St.
Murray, KY 42071
(270)753-5227

sellwasim wow
--gm.
,arum

asimassw
wir

YOU t GET A X1CK OttT OF WORIll016 OUT NUE

Need cash'
,Like candles? Make money
selling candles' Call
Tem 0 270-331-8585
tor info

We're a
qaton's
Assistant Managers, Team leaders
Team Members Receivers

OPEN INTERVIEWS

MDM COMPUTERS
Service/Sales
Repairs/Upgrades
759.3556

160
I

HOMO/ Furnishings

I
1

GREAT AFTER
' CHRISTMAS ,SALES!
MAIN STREET
_ FURNISHINGS
' 401 MAPLE ST. (270 761-7653

January 18th 200 • 9aiii Opm
Murray County-Callovray County
Chamber of Commerce
8059 12th St., Murray KY
(207)753-5171
Walk-ins are welcomed
To schedule after hours inter SOCWS,
please call (6151293-7630

WITRACTOR
SUPPINC2
Apply 4f

'wint.tractorsupoty

fGt
W00% MARI. OAR' RI 10/1111

Ail
yl
t
Froge

753-83:

P.O. Box 1040 Murray, KY 42071

605 E South' 12th St .
DISCLAIMER
When accessing the
"help wanted"' secbon
on our classifieds
wehpage at
murrayledger com,
you will be redirected
to pbnetwork com
By default.
Murray and local .ioh
listings will appear Oil
I:111S wehsite
However. as a national
website. not all listings
on the Johnetwork com
are placed through
the Miura) Ledger
& Times Please call
us if you have any
questions regarding
the Murray area
Job listings Thank you

fit

Murray Ledger & Times Babies of 2009

I

Subscribe to the

*

JUST glve us call,
we'll be glad to help,
Your loved 08143 we it
try to find
'cause we all nave
Furry or Feathered
Friends Here at the
Ledger & Times.

Call 753-1916

* ;
lite A *
ajaata ,

*

Name:

• 61b. 9oz •I8 1.4" long
& Stacey Staples

Apply in person to Jim or Chad

HEALTH ENVIRONMENTALIST I

CALL 753-1916

1

Date of Birth:
Weight:
Length:
Name of
Parents:

Notice

$75.00 PER

A&F
Near
7,

We're looking for a porter with an
appetite tc clean at Culvers of Murray

Kim and Chris Row lette

GET THIS 1111

Li GIRL

NAME OF
CHILD

Mason lames Staples

-Special Thanksfor Your Help and Support-

AD FOR ONLY

BOY

Wanted: A Big Appetite for Cleaning

Proceeds to Benefit the Family of Davtd Le Axel Rowlette

L

313R, lE
C/H/A, r
lease $
753-96:3

3BR/2B,
quiet re:
borhooc
& air,
fndge, d
W/D-hcv
fenced
$850.
TEL.-271

1992 - 2009

Sam Knowles Band

3BR,
garage
dw ha
large y
Lease
ty depo

3BR. 1E
garage.
dryer, g;
ed on C
near uni
$720/mr

Share your precious new arrival by submitting
a photo of your baby born in 2009.

David Le Axel Rowlette

2BR1E
pletely
new he
unrts ki
fridge 1
no pets
pay
addWal
units-ex
TEL -27

miume
1/ISA

To Place Your A/1 Call the Classified Department at 753-1916 ask for Jill Stephens or Ashley 1Viorris
or stop by our office at 1001 Whitnell Ave.-Office Hours: Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. • Fax: 753-1927

Rock Out
in Memory of

Nturrik

ANTIOUES Call Larry
753-3633
BUYING old U.S. Coin
collections
Paying
Blue Book value.
293-6999
CASH paid for
good, used guns.
Benson Sporting
Goods, 519 S. 12th,
Murray.

jobs
WANT TO BUY:
USED GUITARS.
AMPS & PEDALS.
(270)339-4092

1989
International
S2500 Dump Truck
Cummins
Diesel
Tandem axle
10
speed transmission
New paint.
$9800
OBO. 270-994-1595

Firewood
293-2487.Eirewood
FIREWOOD
(270)210-6267 or
(270)226-3845 Pock up
or delivery

Calloway Garden
Essex Downs
Apartments
1505 Diuguid Dnve
Murray. KY 42071
One and Two
Bedrooin Apartment,
270-753-8556
TDD I-800-545-1833
Ext. 283 .J1

lar

Ecitral opportunity

DUPLEX Lynn Grove
on 94W. Large, 2BR.
1.5 bath, garage, all
appliances. 1 small
indoor pet allowed
$675 mo. 293-7404
EFFICIENCY
apartments for rent. Some
utilities paid. $230/mo
No pets. 767 9037

LARGE 3BR apt,
newly remodeled. on
campus, C/I-I./A. W&D.
$600 water, sewage &
trash furnished. no
pets.759-4696,
293-4600
NICE 2BR, 2BA
$425.00, also 1BR,
1BA $325.00. 1-1/2
blocks from MSU, references required. 4928369 or 970-8412
NOW LEASING
2 & 3bedroom Apts.
We accept Section
8 vouchers
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts
902 Northwood Dr
Monday
Wednesday. Friday
Phone 759-4984
Equal Housing
Opportunity
TDD *1-800-648-6056
VICTORIAN one bedroom 5 miles from
Murray in Lynn Grove
area. Newly
remodeled. Large deck
with great view. WD,
refrigerator,
stove.
Very
quiet. All utilities paid
electrin
including
$600/mo plus deposit
270-492-8211
WEEKLY rental, all utiiincluded
ities
$131 25/weekly
753-2568

284 Bedroom houses
lease & deposit
required. 753-4109
2BR brick, appliances
furnished
No pets
753-0728, 994-3308.
2BR, stove & reingerator, dw wit:1 hook-up,
yr
C/H/A. $550/mo
lease, 1 month deposit
No pets 753-2259,
270-527-8174

DOn't FOruet!
haven't picked up a picture that
was used in a classified special section,
you may come by our office during our
business hours and pick it up.

If you

LEDGER&T•IMES
OMIKKt1

Li

1001 Whitnell Ave.• Murra:‘, KV 421171
Hours: 8:00 a.m.. 5:00 p.m.
1270)753-191h • classified@ niurra),Iedger.com

STOF
PR
119
(270)
Cell (2.;
9a m

KE
WAR
1850 S
Murray
270-

MINI720 s
Censer of I
10X10 t
(2701
(2701

PR
MINIS
*Inside d
st
•Secur
*Safe
oNe s
..We re
75;

-1131IF
Commeria

Beauty s
coty hmas.

COMMEF
mg for
standing
parking (
in Murra
month A‘
Call now f
866-496-C

For Rent
mercial bt
office Cal
details 50

CHIHUAF
pup. longBrussels
female pu
270-748-5

DOG Obe
(270)436-

JACK Ruf.
shots, $5(
994-0289

WHITE,
Poo, 9v.4(5.
270-293-4

HAYn
$3 00,/bale

N I

Murray Ledger & times

CLASSIFIEDS
SP,ECIAL!!!

hams For RUN
28R/1BA crty, completely redecorated.
new heating & AC
units_ kitchen stove.
fnclge WD-hookup,
no pets $450 You
pay utilities Can
addWasherfDryer
units-extra
TEL.-270-767-1176.
3BR, 1BA detached
garage, C/H/A. w/d,
dw hardwood floors
large yard No Pets
Lease $600/mo security deposit 753-1718

,DLINES
Fn '' a.m.
-11101'p.M.
/i1C115p.M.

VOKI. 1 p.M.

3BR, IBA. 1604 Ryan,
C/H/A, no pets, 1 year
lease $550 DO
753-9636

-111ur 11 LK
Plui 1 p.M.

313R. 1Bath. 1 car
garage. washer &
dryer, gas heat. located on Coldwater Rd.
near university
$720/mo 753-2225

VISA

3BR/2BA brick in city,
quiet residential neighborhood, central-heat
& air, kitchen stove.
fndge, dishwasher,
W/D-hookup,
big
fenced back yard
$850
TEL -270-767-1176
360

D09!
ng

too9
LiGIRL

toukt be yours
for ONLY $85
per month
Up to 20 words
(270)753-1916

1

t

11:RFisse becks

Fut. 04.,
kr, •hr uk
rral
addith.n t.
Undet

o

ok
11‘11•1 401

AkIN1111
,
111,:. 'Of II

F

in sh.1.1h.... a tn.
prr.ons Jr.
...th
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03 f 350 powerstroke
diesel 4z4. crew cah
dually. Lariat package
leather heated seats
power windows &
seats. cruise, AM/F M
stereo CD. loaded.
100,xxx miles
$20.000 435-5508 or
293-5507
Nievol
I 11/4

••••11

A tor f ..or!

Call us we will be
glad to hetp
Lots For Salo
Murray Ledger & Times
WOODED lot in
Campbell Estates
1414 Oakhol Dr ,
145x175. quiet cul-clesac Call 978-D876 or
759-5469
The Place to
Start ... Murray

A&F Vvarehousing
Near MSU $20-50
753-7668

Ledger & Times
(270)753-1916

270-753-1916

•
L&M
LAWN SERVICE
Mowing, Manicuring,
landscaping &
leaf Vacuuming
Satisfaction guaranteed

753-1816 727-0611

NEON BEACH
•
All lze Units
24/7 Surveillance
Climate Control
Electricity
812 Whitnell Ave.

753-3853

a

1/22/10
photo and
'10 at 5PM

NIB-W.441ra it.c.

Ad sues io
fit your needs
located by
Frogr, radio station
753 1;9 759-9854

Z009
G&C
STORAGE and
PROPANE
119 E Main
(270) 753-6266
Cell: (270) 293-4183
9 a.m. - 4 p.m. M-F

ARGE 3BR apt.
swly remodeled. on
ampus. C/H/A, W&D.
500 water. sewage &
ash furnished. no
ats.759-4696,
!93-4600

IICE 2BR, 2BA
425 00, also 113R,
BA $325.00. 1-1/2
locks from MSU, refrences required. 492069 or 970-8412

NOW LEASING
. 2 & 3bedroom Aptc
We accept Section
8 vouchers
,pply at Mur-Cal Apts
902 Northwood Dr
Monday,
Wednesday. Friday
Phone 759-4984.
Equal Housing
Opportunity
DD /1-800-64.8-6056

ICTORIAN one bed)om 5 miles from
lurray in Lynn Cirove
rea. Newly
'modeled. Large deck
ith great view. Wi'D,
Origerator,
stove.
ery
uiet. All utilities paid
electric.
icluding
600/mo plus deposit
70-492-8211

ifEEKLY rental, all utiiincluded
leS
131 25/weekly
53-2568

'&4 Bedroom houses
aase & deposit
squired. 753-4109

!BR brick, appliances
urnished No Pets
'53-0728, 994-3308.

!BR, stove & refngerapr. dw, w/d hook-up.
yr
:/t-1/A. $550/mo
38SO, 1 month deposit
Jo pets 753-2259.
70-527-8174.

orget.

I up a picture that
xi special section.
'office during our
ick it up.

•
WAREHOUSES
•

1850 St Rt. 121S
Murray. KY 42071
270-753-5562
'.

00
N
\Ir.( •1111: ‘1.1

J&L RENTALS
MINI-STORAGE
720 S. 4TH ST.
1('anew of 121 S & Glendale.
10X10 $25 10x15$40
i 270)436-2524
1270) 293-6906
PREMIER
MINISTORAGE
*Inside climate control
storage
•Secunty alarmed
*Safe & clear,
sell boxesl
•We rent U-Hauls
753-9600
Cormiedcal Prop. For Rent
Beauty shop tor rent.
city limits. 293-1150.
COMMERCIAL building for lease. Free
standing building with
parking. Great location
in Murray. $350/per
month Available now.
Call now 615-478-4724
866-496-0062
For Rent. Large commercial building with
office. Call Pam for
details 502-314-8328.
380
Pots& Supplies
male
CHIHUAHUA
pup. long-haired, $75.
Griffon
Brussels
female pup. $50
270-748-5575
DOG Obedience
(270)436-2858
JACK Russell pups.
shots, $50 00
994-0289
WHITE, male, Matte
Poo, 9wks
270-293-4756

ES

ilurray. KY 421171
- 5:90 p.m.
1(4 mu rray ledgencom

HAYmixed grass
$3 00/bale 7531287

I

This 1 x 1.5

46Q
limes For Sate
220-acre farm estate 8
mi. E of Murray
Fenced cattle farm
w/2000 SF farm
house. bam, sheds.
etc. Two ponds. gravel pit and trailer park
on property. Call
Joshua 0
502-235-4152.
New 24
Bedroom homes in
Riverfield Estates.
SBG Real Property
Professionals
293-7872
RENOVATED
4BR.
1BA home near hospital Beautiful hardwood/tile floors. sunroom. basement. appliances, new C/H/A,
2,200 sq $8,000 first
time home buyer
rebate. $79.500,
270-761-1317
*e Buy Houses!
linrritocitate
Debt Relief!
Selling an Estate'
fro Fi-ireidiii.isc,c"
Local Horne Buyers
Can Help!
Cost To You
No Equity OK
761HOME.COM
761-T•TOMR

an)

A ATV's
2002 Yamaha Grizzly,
660. 4x4. ultramaric,
realtree camo. many
extras, excellent condition. $4,600, 474-8666
Wad Coro

0.00 Cost Estimate
227-9641
AFFORDABLE
Carpentn.i
*Remodeling
*Screened Porches
*Garages
*Water & Termite
Damage
*Decks
*Home/ Mobile Hornp
Repair
436-5517
1(270)227-0587
All Carpentry Const.
New homes. Additions,
Remodel. Sagging &
Rotten floors, Vinyl
Siding.
Decks,
Roofing, Mobile Home
Repair.
753-2353
Larry Nimmo
Licensed & Insured
YOUR AD
COULD BE
HERE FOR
ONLY 575.00
A MONTH
CALL 753-1916

Wnigitt's

41:=1011

I'au can count on the
most experienced
West ky.
403 lom Taylor Trail

753-7728

Hill Electric
Since 1986
24 noun salmi
Rcs Com . & Ind
Licensed & Insured
All'ohs - hig or small

753-9562
436-2867 Lamb s
Professional Tree
Service Complete tree
removal. gutter
cleaning, hauling, etc
Insured. Ernergency
293-1118
436-5141 A-AFFORDABLE Hauling. Clean
out garages. gutters.
Junk & tree work.
APPLIANCE REPAIR
SERVICE & PARTS
(270) 293-8726 OR
759-5534
Chuck Van BUM'
1)10%N \ 11 IZI.P1Iti
& 1'11\11\k.

tic.111.i. Min \tut.
1-111 I
ES1151A FES

(270)873-9916

HOLLAND
MOTOR SALES
We Finance
hollandmotersales com
270-753-4461

BARRY JAMES
ELECTRONICS
. •Atidto •iffiten_
• /-4-orthn Thealie
*S.11. •',,voce olnstooll

(270) 227-9212
02 Lexus RX300
$10,995
07 Mercury Mariner.
8wd. $10.795
04 Chevy 2500 HD
crew, 4x4. LWB,
$8.500
03 GMC Sonoma 4x4,
crew. $7.195
03 Ford F-150 XLT 4x4
quad. $6.995
06 Chevy 1500 HD
crew, 6.0L, $9,500
95 Honda Passport,
4x4. sunroof, $3.395
C&K Motors
Pictures et:
www.ckmotorky.com
270-705-5973 anytime
95 Toyota Corolla auto
trans. 122.xxx. 4dr,
$2,850 753-5761

FORTNER Gas Co.
Murray's newest
propane dealer Caii
761 44?7

FUTRELL'S Tree
Service
Trimming, removal.
stump grinding, firewood Insured
489-2839
YrEARRY'S
Tree
Service. Free estimates. Phone
436-2562. 227-0267
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Frankfort - other initiatives we want to see
State Rep. Mike as well. That includes getting
Cherry,
who our farmers more involved in the
has served the production of biofuels: promot4th Legislative ing West Kentucky coal anti
District
for clean-coal projects like the one
more than a taking place in Hancock County:
decade,
has and helping our schools and unibeen
elected versities better meet the needs of
chairman of the our communities."
Rep. Cherry currently chairs
Rep. Cherry General
Assembly's the House State Government
bipartisan
West
Kentucky Committee. one of the two
Caucus.
largest of the chamber's 15 com"This really is an honor. mittees. He also serves on the
because we have such a dynam- House's Agriculture and Small
ic group of legislators who rep- Business • Committee and the
resent this region." said Rep. Military Affairs and Public
Cherry, D-Princeton. "It also is Safety Committee. Both are fitspecial to me because we are all ting, since he is co-owner of a
close friends.
believe that movie theater in Princeton and is
cooperation and expertise will a retired captain in the U.S.
be crucial us we pursue our goals Navy.
during the ongoing legislative
State Sen. Jerry Rhoads of
session. Approving a budget and Madisonville was elected vicegetting people back to work are chair of the West Kentucky
our top priorities, but there are Caucus.

Horoscope

TIM LEMONS
Irrigation
270-43S-4776

• Painting • Fix-it s
• Repairs • Decks
pressure washed
& stained

(270) 436-2228

by Jacqueline bigar

David's Home
Improvement
11(
Braces &Floor J. ,
&
Inswanre

731-247-5422
270-293-2643

SUBSCRIBE TODAY!
$30.00 3 months- carrier delivery 753-1916

State Rep. Mike Cherry
chosen to lead Western
Kentucky Caucus

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY
for
Saturday, Jan. 16, 2010:
This year. you might give a lot
of energy to increasing your net
secunty. At the same time, others (or a partner) could be only
too ready to spend your income.
Realize the potential you have.
and don't allow anyone to interfere with your joy. You could
find a partnership unusually. taxing this year. You also might not
want to do anything about it. If
you are single, check out anyone
you decide to form a bond with
with care. Someone might be
unavailable emotionally. Be sensitive to your strong sense of
direction. You are unusually' creative this year. AQUARIUS has
very different ideas from you.

4Seessty •Serety
•Securstv
•E now g y E
wont
*Pre Equipment
•Pro inetelletion
•30 Yrs Expenence

BRUSH &
HAMMER
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Menus tor the lunchrooms of the Murray City Schools and
Calloway County Schools for the week of Jan. 18-22 hiwie
been released by Mallory Cathey. Murray director, and 'Pai
Lane, Calloway director. Schools will not be in session NItinday because of the Dr. M.L. King Jr. holiday. Menus. subject to occasional changes, based on availability of food, 4,eas follows:
MURRAY CITY
Murray Elementary - Breakfast - (Fruit and milk served
daily) Monday - no school: Tuesday - sausage biscuit: Wednesaay - pancake sausage on stick w/syrup; Thursday - breakfast pizza, Friday - honey bun. Lunch - (cooked & fresh vegetables, canned & fresh fruit, lowfat milk served daily). Monday - no school, Tuesday - beef fingers, rolls, tuna salad;
Wednesday - taco salad, BBQ chicken on bun: Thursday .
com dogs, turkey w/cheese sandwich: Friday - pepperoni pizza, Sloppy Joe on bun
Middle - Breakfast (toast. cereal, juice and milk served
daily) Monday - no school: Tuesday - sausage biscuit; Wednesday - oatmeal. Thursday - pancake. sausage on stix; Friday
- breakfast burrito w/salsa. Lunch - (cooked/fresh vegetables.
cannedifresh fruit, lowtar milk served daily) Monday - no
school; Tuesday - chicken noodle soup, turkey wrap: Wednesday - pepperoni pizza, peanut butter & jelly sandwtch, pasta
salad, Thursday - crispitos. chaiken salad sandwich; Friday stuff crust pizza, cheeseburger tn bun.
.
High • Breakfast (toast, cinnamon toast, cereal, juice served
daily) Monday - no school; Tuesday - breakfast baget/Mk5).
Wednesday - pancake sausage on stix; Thursday - bacon
biscuit: Friday - cinnamon roll Lunch - (cookedtresh vegetables, canned/fresh fruit, lowfat milk served daily) Monday no school; Tuesday - meatball subimarinara. tuna salad;
Wednesday - beef pot roast, chicken salad/MHS: Thursday pizza, cheese wedge. chef salad: Friday - chili. cheesy bread
stick, fish & cheese sandwich

suggestions If you start shanng,
a great time could be had by al!
Relax more with a loved one.
especially as you might be keeping him or her at a distance
Tonight: Let the good times
begin.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
**** You could be more
secure and anchored than in the
past. Understand that doors sud•
denly will open if you work with a
key person. roommate or family
member. Communication might
be key. Tonight: Back away from
an angry individual
CALLOWAY COUNTY
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
Preschool and Little Laker Harbour - Snack - Monday
21)
- no school. Tuesday - cheese. crackers. Wednesday - Nacho
***** Make calls and reach
out for others. You might join chips, salsa; Thursday - banana; Friday - animal crackers.
Breakfast - Monday - no school; Tuesday - biscuit wisausage
some friends or just want to hang
out at a favorite spot. You dont gravy. juice. milk, Wednesday - oatmeal, muffin. juice. milk:
Thursday • cinnamon raisin biscuit, banana. milk; Friday need to go far to enjoy yourself
Lose the word 'no,' or else you cereal. poptart, juice, milk. Lunch - Monday - no school.
Tuesday • cheese pizza, whole kernel corn, tossed salad.
The Stars Show the kind of could close yourself off from a
w/dressing. milk; Wednesday - cheeseburger. tater tots. apple.
Day You'll Have: 5-Dynamic: special opportunity. Tonight
milk, Thursday - super nachos, lettuce. tomato, pinto beans.
4-Positive, 3-As•erage; 2-So-so: Where there is music!
milk. Friday - grilled cheese sandwich, whole kernel corn,
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22•Jan. 19)
I -Difficult
***** Understanding evolves apple, milk
Elementaries: Snacks - Monday - no school; Tuesday to a new level and takes you to a
ARIES (March 21-And, 19)
banana, graham crackers, Wednesday - cheese crackers,
new
place
financially.
You
might
**** You might want to enjoy
Thursday - 1/2 peanut butter & jelly sandwich: Friday - Nacho
yourself more. Let friends help be surprised by someone's will- chips. cheese. Breakfast
(cereal, toast. fresh fruit. fruit juice
ingness
to
chip
in
You
could
you do just that. Investigate an
and milk offered daily) - Monday - no school; Tuesday option more carefully that understand a lot more about this
French
toast sticks wisyrup. Wednesday - biscuit wisausage
revolves around them. Some of person as a result. Tonight. Pick
gravy; Thursday - herr & cheese biscuit; Friday - breakfast
you might want to take up a new up the tab.
pizza Lunch (assorted vegetables. fresh fruit. chef salads and
sport or dc something very differ- AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
milk offered daily) Monday - no school: Tuesday - pizza.
ently. Tonight: Where the gang ***** You could be more Cnuckwagon
sandwich. grilled cheese sandwich. Wednesday
upbeat
than
you
have
been
in
a
is
- chicken nuggets w/roll, ham & cheese sandwich, peanut batwhile. Your way of handling a sitTAURUS (April 20-May 20)
ter & telly sandwich. Thursday - taco salad
winks. grilled
*** You might not be abie to uation could be substanttally dif- cheese
sandwich; Friday - chicken noodle soup w/roll. harrjmove away from your responsi- ferent from a partner's. This per- burger, peanut
butter & jelly sandwich.
bilities as easily as you would son tells you in no uncertain
Middle - Breakfast (cereal. toast. cinnamon toast. yogurt,
like. If you understand what is terms what he or she is thinking
fresh fruit, fruit juice and milk offered daily) Monday - no
motivating someone. you will Tonight. Still doing your thing
school: Tuesday - breakfast pizza: Wednesday - egg & cheese
make better choices. Dont forget PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
biscurt, Thursday - sausage biscuit; Friday - pancakes wisyrup.
someone you care a lot about, *** Do your own Ming. espe• Lunch - (assorted
vegetables. fresh fruit. chef salads and mitk
who could be older. Tonight: A cially if you feel pushed and
tired. Others might not be in the otfered daily) Monday - no school: Tuesday - BBQ plate
must appearance.
same mood, and you just might w!roll. cheeseburger. turkey & cheese sandwich. Wednesday
GEMINI(May 21-June 20)
- shoed turkey w/roll, grilled cheese sandwich, ham & cheese
***** Finally taking an not care. Open up to different sandwich. Thursday
- chili cheese fries, turkey club. submaoverview is easier than you ideas. and let go of your vision of rine sandwich, Friday
- chicken nuggets w/roll. fish sandwich.
thought, though you easily could what might work. Take a walk
peanut butter & jelly sandwich.
fall into the same trap again or and clear out stress Tonight Let
High - Breakfast (toast, cereal. juice served daily) Monthe fun begin
onsider a situation in a certain
day - no school. Tuesday - pancake & sausage on stick
,i,ay
Be careful, because
wisyrup. Wednesday - breakfast taco, Thursday - biscuit
Although you use strong and BORN TODAY
w,sausage gravy; Friday - wattle sticks wisyrup. Lunch Hear language, to someone else Singer Sade (1959), model Kate (cooked/fresh
vegetables, cannedtresh fruit. lowfat milk served
Moss (1974). actor Mason
! sounds brusque and harsh.
daily) Monday - no school: Tuesday - chili cheese fries. Laker
Tonight. Lookmg to see a situa- Gamble (1986)
wrap, Wednesday - oven fned chicken wit-oil. grilled cheese
•••
tion differently.
Jacqueline Bigar is on the sandwich, Thursday - taco salad wiMexican cornbread. chickCANCER (June 21-July 22)
en sandwich, Friday - sliced turkey wiroll, taco burger.
***** Consider your options Internet at www.lacquelIneblgarcom.
more clearly. and discuss a situation that might be ailing you
You cannot always have situations tumble the way you want. A
partner or close friend might
I.JJ:1:1114.1.di !i
Jail!IiiJJJJ !:1 1::11/
insist on a certain activity or happening -- you have no choice
Tonight: Curt spending.
Compare Owl.
Ou.slity arid 4
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
-.Valtlet!ehuxe
**** An eruption of your fiery
DELUXE
Models 1
MODILII
temper might not be the best
Completely Erected Including Concrete Ilboq, Not Pre-Fab,
way to go Listen to what someCarpenter Bulk. Aid Chanty Mork&
one offers you before you react
Quality Illatitrials,
Sometimes your fieriness works
2 Car Vinyl Siding Garage oaltsItag castrate rue,)
Mot PrelaSs,
against you Stay centered.
.....
Carman-to' r
starting Ai $
7
,
975
knowing where you are heading
.
I
!I
Prolesoreonal
Tonight- Defer to others Go for
Woricnno
ip
the adventure
Plus Off Level Lot - larger Ilse Garages Available
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
*** You might need some
NW IONE*MN WORM WINES
• Glass In overhead doors &
exercise, especially if you have
deems• Extra waft height • Any roof pttch you require • Trusses with
Windows
Extra
• Earls
Doors• COMMIS Driveways end &prone • Breezeway • Available waN coverings storage
•
been staying indoors because of
vinyl. wood.
mesonite,
Nick. metal. or stone • Plus many TOM design your own custom bulk building.
the weather Consider signing up
for a yoga class or some other
appealing sport
Learn to
Ws Offer You: Free Estimates. Reeerences end Location
270-674-5530 of
express your anger more effec
Of Garages in your Area and Written Warranty
Toll
Free
1-888-852-34S
1
tively Tonight Make it easy.
YOUR SATISFACTION IS OUR GOAL'
111,1ber, RV • www.libigarages.corn
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
Quality Workmanship • Quality Material
mealy *Neat! Or Operated
**** Count on a child or loved
Committed es Quaker
Cuseassee latisractitia
Built By Experienced Craftsmen
one coming up with some fun

Better Built Garages, Inc.

bB • Fritlea. January 15, 2010

Looking Back
Murras Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls. Barbara Windsor is mother adviSOI.
Births reported include a girl
to Mr. and Mrs. Gary Wimberley, Dec. 20, imd a gni to Mr.
and Mrs. James W. Stickier,
Dec 26.
40 years ago
At the quarterly meeting of
the Board of the Calloway County Chapter of the American Red
Cross reports were given by
Jean biankenship, executive
director: Lester Nanny.chairman;
Ruth Cole, secretary, and Sid
Easley, treasurer.
Calloway County Sheriff
Clyde Steele has announced that
the tax books are open for payment of taxes for the year 1969.
Births reported include a girl
to Mr. and Mrs.Gordon Loberger, a girl to Mr. and Mrs Michael
Garland and a girl to Mr. and
Mrs. Kelly Herndon, Jan. 8.
50 years ago
Thieves broke into Faxon
School last night and escaped
with approximately $12 from
the school.
The 2Ist semi-annual Student Art Exhibit at Murray State
College will open Jan. 19 in
the Hall Gallery of the fine arts
building at MSC.
In high school basketball
games Hazel Lions lost 75-49
to Cottage Grove, Tenn., and
Murray 'Tigers lost 76-72 to
Benton Indians.
60 years ago
Dark fired tobacco pnces here
averaged $20 per hhundred. The
fanners received S89,665.08 for
344,929 pounds of tobacco.
Buron Baker of Hazel Rt. 1
resseived top price when he s.old
1,628 pounds for an average of
S46 per 100 pounds.
W.R. Perry and Ralph Ray
of Murray will attend a two
day Farm Review Conference
at Paducah on Jan. 17-16.

10 years ago
Jim Carter. director of Development and AIUMM Affairs at
Murray State University will
beconie 411 interim director of
the vice president for institutional athancement for MSU
Published is a picture of
Dianne lessen, dnver for the
Calloway County Public Library
Bookmobile. doing some placing ot the books at the conclusion of inventory. The library
wIll reopen Jan. 18 The photo
WAS by Staff Photographer
Bernard Kane.
Births reported include a boy
to Paul and Keila Housden, ec.
I 8.
20 years ago
Publtshed is a picture of
William Lynch of the Tobacco Grading Service examing and
grading the air cured tobacco
at the Farns L000se Leaf Fiore
before the auction started. "The
photo was by Staff Photographer Todd Ross.
Angie Miller, senior at Calloway County. High School and
Gene Cook Jr., senior at NIL/fray High School, have been
selected at Good Citizens of the
senior classes at the two high
schools by the Captain Wendell
Oury Chapter of the Daughters
of American Revolution.
Murray' State University Racers won 79-55 and MSU Lady
Racers won 76-68 over teams
from Morehead State University: in basketball games.
30 years ago
Published is a picture of the
house at 900 North 16th St.,
Murray, owned by Robert D.
Yates, Rt. 7, Kuttawa, used as
a training fire this morning by
the Murray Fire Department
The structure was formerly the
Sigma Nu fraternity house. The
photo was by Staff Photographer Matt Sanders.
Tnsha Clark was crowned as
•Miss Rainbow of 1979" of the

COMICS / Furum
Vegetarian feels picked on
for her choice of lifestyle
DEAR ABBY: I arn 27 and
have been a vegetarian for five
years I arn trying to develop
a thick sktn when tt comes to
people who question or make
fun of my choice. but I'm tued
of laughing and letting the comments 'roll
off'
my
back
When my
grandfather
sits near me
at a family
event.
he
will analyze
my
plate,
look at me
in
disgust
and then tell
By Abigail
me, "Carrots
Van Buren
have
feelings, too."
When I go to a well-known
sandwich shop. I order a basic
and "boring" sarldwich. which
I really enjoy. The sandwich
makers give me funny looks
and ask, "That's all?" or, "You're
spending five bucks on THIS?"
followed by laughter or a shake
of their heads. One even asked
me if I was crazy!
I am tired of people questioning what I eat or what kind
of sandwich I choose to spend
my money on. I don't make comments or question those who
eat meat. What is the best
response to people who are so
rude about my choices'? -- HERBIVORE BY CHOICE IN NEW
YORK
DEAR HERB: Sony. there
is no one-size-fits-all snappy
one-liner. But take comfort in
the fact that a growing number of people are choosing to
avoid meat and poultry not
only for the ethical reasons,

Dear Abby

Today In illstory

1

In 1929, civil rights leader of all U.S. offensive action in
Martin Luther King Jr. was born North Vietnam, citing progress in
peace negotiations
in Atlanta.
Ten years ago: Masked gunIn 1942. Jawaharlal Nehru was
named to succeed Mohandas K. men opened fire in a hotel lobby.
Gandhi as head of litcha's Con- in Belgrade, killing Serbian warlord Zeljko Raznatosic. better
gress Party.
In 1943, work was completed known as Arkan, who had been
on the Pentagon. headquarters of indicted by the U.N. war crimes
the U.S Department of War (now tribunal tot alleged atrocities in
Bosnia and Croatia.
Defense).
Five years ago: Wilbert Rideau,
In 1947. the mutilated remains
of 22-year-old Elizabeth Short, who ar award-winrung black Journalcame to be known as the "Black ist who'd spent nearb, 44 years
Dahlia," were found in a vacant in Louisiana prisons for the 1961
Los Angeles lot. her slaying death of a white bank teller, Julia
Ferguson, was found guilty of
rematrts unsolved.
In 1967. the Green Bay Pack- manslaughter in a fourth trial by
ers of the National Football League a racially mixed Jury and set free.
defeated the Kansas City Chiefs Mahrnoud Abbas was sworn in as
of' the American Football League Palestinian president. Michelle
35-10 in the first AF1,-NFL World Kwan won her ninth tale at the
Championship Game, retroactive- U.S. Figure Skating Championships
in Portland, Ore.; earlier, Johnny
ly known as Super Bowl I.
In 1973, President Richard M. Wetr won his second straight men's
Nixon announced the suspension title.

By The Associated Press
Todas is Fnday, Jan. 15, the
I5th day of 2010. There are 350
days left in the year.
Today's Highlight in History:
On Jan. 15, 2009, US Airways
Capt. Chesley "Sully" Sullenberger ditched his Airbus 320 in the
Hudson River after a flock of
birds disabled both the plane's
engines. all 155 people aboard
survived.
On this date:
In 1559, England's Queen Elizabeth I was crowned in Westminster Abbey.
In 1777. the people of New Connecticut declared their Independence. (The tiny republic later
became the state of Vermont.)
In 184.1, the University of Notre
Dame received its charter from
the state of Indiana.
In 1850, pioneenng RUSSiall
mathematician Sonya Kovalevsky
was born in Moscow.
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DEAR ABBY: For the last
three years I have been dating
a woman who, 15 years ago,
divorced an Anny colonel after
20 years of marriage. She loved
the prestige of being an officer's wife.
There always seems to be
a reason why she must mention her ex, no matter what
the topic is. I finally told her
it seemed like she missed him.
Now,instead of saying his name,
she says, "When we were in
Gerntany, we did this ..." or,
'When we lived in Idaho we
used to ..." No matter what I
say, she never fails to find a
way to tell a story about life
with her ex.
I am an Army vet and I
cannot mention anything about
the Army because if I do. she'll
one-up me with yet another
war story about him. And when
we are together in public. she
never mtsses a chance to disclose that we do not live together, and she always speaks in
the singular regarding her plans.
Is her conduct an indication
that she's unhappy with me?
If not, what's going on? -IN
OVERSHADOWED
SALEM, ORE.
OVERSHADDEAR
OWED: Let's see. First of all,
this woman is surprisingly
insensitive to your feelings_
Second, when people feel the
need to "one-up" others, it usually stems from insecurity.
T'hird, when a woman consisand
tently points out that
her companion of three years
"don't live together" and speaks
in the singular about her plans,
it's a strong indication that she
doesn't regard herself- as part
of a couple.
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Drinking more water
cures diarrhea
DEAR DR. GOTT: I am a
65-year-old female. For about
five years, I suffered from
unpredictable fecal incontinence
and diarrhea Both afflictions
were unpleasant and caused me
considerable anxiety.
My 84year -old
aunt was not
a bit shocked
when I confided this to
her. She simply told me
drink
to
MOM Water.
Of course,
my reaction
was "Huh?"
By
Dr Peter Gott to whic.h she
s a
d
"You're dehydrated. lust do it!"
I can tell you that it really
did work. Although I disdain
the heaviness of so much water.
I changed from iced water to
room temperature, and tht feeling isn't so bad. I now tinnk
about four ounces 12 times a
day and have no more problems.
How could this be — more
water curing me of- both afflictions? I need to know the reason this works, because people don't believe me when I
tell them.
DEAR READER: Diarrhea
is typically caused by an infection or functional bowel disorder, NW:h as irritable bowel syndrome. It can lead to dehydianon, so it is important to take
in additional fluids during an
episotle. Constipation often
responds well to increased fluid
intake. I am just as baffled as

Dr. Gott

Contract Bridge
Test Your Play — Probabilities
a singleton honor roughly 12 deals
out of 100, and the doubleton Q-1
atanit sesen deals out of 100.
Therefore, if LIR) produces an
honor when you play the ace, you
• do better in the long run to
finesse the ten later on than play the
king. The king will win about seven
deals out of 100, svhik the finesse
will win about 12 deals out of 100.
Thus. the odds are about 1240-7 in
faVOI Of the finesse, imd you should
not buck them unless there is a very
reason to do so
2. You have two choices: You can
draw the opposing trumps at once
anO hope the opposing diamonds are
di% idt.xl 1-2, or you can play the A-K
and another heart, piannirtg to ruff
your third heart in dummy and get rid
• th«ither on a high diamond idler
trumps an: dramn. This. ot course.
tuns the risk that the hearts might be
divided 5-2 or worse.
there is a 68 percent Ch471,:t of the
uncoman
diamonds dividing 3-2, and only a 62
means
I. This Is by no
mon situation. arid if you don't knom pen.fent chance of die hearts di%'ding
the theoretically correct play, it's • Sincc a favorable diamond divihigh time to become fully acquainted sion is 6 percent more likely than a
favorable heart division, the best
%lib a.
In the gi%cn Manor.. where you method of play is to dram trumps at
once rather than try to raft' a heart in
ale missing the Q-J-x-x of the suit
your left-hand opponent \VIII he dealt dummy.
Tomorrow: the right time tiir action.

I. You ane declarer mith thc West
hand at SC% en Clubs, and North leads
the nisk of smides. You win with the
king anti cash the ace of clubs, North
follom mg with the Jack and South
the deuce. You lead the queen of diamonds to thc ling and play a club
from dummy, South follov. mg math
the three. Would you finesse or play
the king'
East
West
•a 6 5
•A K
. VA 7 2
•K Q 8 3
•KII0
•A Q
•76
•A K 10 9 5
2. You are declarer with the West
hand at Seven Spades. and North
leads thr nine of spades Flom mould
you play the hand?
East
West
•12
•AKQJ 10
4
5
•
•A K 3 2
•A K Q 4 3 2
•6 5
.4 1 2
4.A K
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44 1 kid you not"
comic
46 Go right in
50 Fuel supplier
(2 wds
54 Tempe sch
55 Sheik's cartel
56 Acknowledges
silently
57 RN helper
58 Screen
59 "I — — Teenage
Werewolf
60 Chemical ending

1 PD dispatch
4 Tackle box item
8 Kitctuan spice
12 Heat meas.
13 Reverse
14 Fish with scarlet
fins
15 Cable network
16 Auto parts
18 Racing vessel
20 Not narrow
21 Food additive
23 Shine,
in ad-speak
24 ISU location
27 Japanese
dance-drama
29 Dweeb
33 Acorn bearer
34 Tic-lac-Os winner
35 Boring
36 Firewood source
38 AWOL pursuers
39 Wet down
40 Tiny
42 Rural elec.
provider
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11 Codgers'
queries
17 Hole puncher
19 UK's S S
22 Dwad
23 Poltergeist
air
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Stifi and sore
2 Sunblock ingredient
3 Coalition
4 Offends
diet
5 Go —
6 Unmatched
7 Garden-pond
fish
8 Kind of detector
9 Laut pees in — —
1 0 Diligence
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you are. but I arn pnnung your
letter with the request that if
any of my readers have heard
of or have had expenence with
this, they ahould wnte to me
with their results
As a matter of interest, I
will bncfly discuss dehydration. This condition occurs when
the body loses more water than
it takes in. This can occur for
a number of reasons, Including diarrhea, vomning, excessive sweating, decreased water
intake and the use of certain
medications.
Symptoms range from mild
to severe arid can include thirst.
decreased sweating and urination, reduced skin elasticity, dry
mouth, low blood pressure,
shock, severe darnage to internal organs, confusion, coma
and death.
Treatment is simple: hydrate
This can often be accomplished
by simply cooling down and
drinking more fluids. In severe
cases, IV fluids may be needed to replace not only lost
water but also lost electrolytes.
If vomiting or diarrhea occurs
for more than three days, a
physician should be seen to
deterrnine the cause and ensure
that dehydration has not resulted.
To provide related information. I arn sending you a copy
of my Health Report "Constipation and Diarrhea." Other
readers who would l- ike a copy
should send a self-addressed
stamped No. 10 envelope and
a S2 U.S. check or money
order to Newsletter, P.O. Box
167, Wickliffe, OH 44092. Be
sure to mention the title.

Crosswords
ACROSS
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but also because they prefer to
avoid the hormones and antibiotics used in the production of
these food products
When someone comments or
questions you, it's important to
consider the source as well as
the intent behind the remarks.
Your grandfather may. be trying to be humorous -- or he
may be showing concern
because he comes from a generation that didn't learn there
can be benefits from a vegetanan diet. Because he's getting under your skin, rather
than take the bait, sit next to
some other relatives at family
events.
As to the employee at the
sandwich shop -- the person may
be trying to "sell you up." After
all, the more ingredients in
your sandwitli, the more expensive it will be. I completely
agree that ndiculing a customer
is not only bad manners but
also bad for business -- and
the next time it happens, do
not hesitate to complain about
it to the manager.

Murray Ledger & Times
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24 E-mail
provider
25 Famous
Chairman
26 Heart exam
28 Caveman
Alley —
30 Tokyo. to
shoguns
31 Amtrak et ai
32 Bank need
37 Fabric sample
39 teia's rescuer
41 Historical period
43 Vice —
44 Organ part
45 Malt beverages
47 Anklebones
48 Sports channel
49 Viking letter
50 -- -pah-pah
51 Washington's
locale
52 RV haven
53 Mag staffers

